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W 	Mr. sadKrs. 
J.ILW.ods.tSanford can- 
plated tow weeks of hWhId- 
u4eornbstalnbtgXay4 
with the lit Infantry Train. 
lag *sglasst, Marine Corps 

t Ia.., Camp L.jsun, N. C. 
The 2O.day  course included 

over 200 boon of rigorous 
hutructiom in small unit tie- 
tic., 	nIght 	eciabsi, 	fixing 
wispims 	smilor 	slaslatud 
nsbst ssmdItlass and uib.r 
.sWssts M*tSd 1. As Kinks 
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.L lsa,ss.of Mr. and Mrs. 
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— to, sans, limd. 
.besrd the 	alre,aft sanlsr 
tM Lexington operating in 

the Gall of Mules. 
Iaordest. quality  bahad to ask. Mx n.csssful tab.. 

aft u4 l.&go  tna do  
deck e1 the usnlsr. 

Prior to asking the land. ku 	at 	SS$, 	the 	stodsat 
aviator anal qualify on field 
smut landing strip. which 
.Iaalsts, on the 	votad, a 
conies'g 	flight 	ds*k. 	This 
helps as student Ujuat hiw 
see to the restricted tiding 
ins as th. duck .f the esr.  
rim 
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New Apportion Court Rule Asked 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Is group of 16 senators. led tionment. 	 the rots In the lusals, smooth  an Immediate hearing would 

Ally. Gen. Earl Faircloth by John Mathews Jr. of Jack 	The effect of such a ruling to pass any r.apportlonmetit be Possible since time Is of 
agreed today at the behest of sonville, presented Faircioth would be to bestow on each plan they wanted, 	the essanee In the special sea. 
senators representing SO per a petition asking him to ap- legislator a number of votes Faireloth told the delegation sion of the legislature. 
cost of Florida's population peal to the Federal Court in equal to the percentage of It's prss.ntsties was "very "Tbe court may turn us 
to go Into federal court lm Miami for an emergency rul* population he representi, forcful" and saId "I will down flat, but I lU do my 
mediately to try to break a Ing that would order "elght Thus the 15 senators j)o urg move Immediately." 	most," Faireloth said. 
stalemate over reapportion' ed' voting in both houses of ed the law salt would east ap 	He said he would telephone Mathews said under the 
meat of the Legislature, 	the Legislature on reappor proximately three-fourths of to the Miami court to see U present situation with the 

CITY OF SANFORD today was cited by Florida Highway Patrol for 
Its record of two years without traffic fatality. Sgt. Bob Kilgo, (left), 
FHP Safety Officers, presented the Certificate of Honor this morning 

Seminole County 	 on the St, Johns River • * ** "The Nile of America" 

auf] rb T  fratb 
Thou. 322-1111 Zip Cods 32771 

WEATHER: Monday 73.92. .20 Inches of rain; Tuesday partly cloudy with showers, high $6.90, low tonight In 70's. 
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Senate Reapportionment Corn. 
snittee stacked with small 
county members, the vats on 
any "reasonably fair" plan 
giving control of the Letitia-
lure to the big population en. 
Icr's 'can be foretold In ad-
vance." 

So for. every such pun has 
been killed in committee. 

While the senators moved 
toward court action on two 
fronts, the house convened 
and plunged headlong Into de-
bate on the so-called "mon-
ster plan" to enlarge the 
House to 200 members so that 
every county can keep at least 
one representative while In-
creasing th. ,utrength of the 
big counties substantially. 

Several amendments wets 
tacked on the measure right 
away, one to require voting by 
district. In counties cut up Iso 
to representative areas. The 
measure require, that coos. 

City Seeking tie, with more than two mern. 
bers be divided so that the 
legislators run from districts 
within the counties Instead of 
countywide. Motel Capital A proposed amendment by 
big county represenat1vcs to 
strike out the enacting clause 

By Dotti. Austin 	 and kill the bill sparked the 
The City of Sanford is looking for a big name first real floor debate of the 

corporation that would like to build a first-rate mo- special session called for re 
tel or boatel, restaurant and nightclub complex out apportionment with dozens of 
In Lake Monroe on proposed  pumped In landfill inn-,  lawmakers jumping to their 
rina area. 	 feet to demand time to spssk 

So far, no takers. 	 for or against the bill. 
"We've gone about as far  

as we can go now, until we 
get a commitment from 

on this property when we get 	
, : • 	 - 

It dredged up, said Acting 	 - 

someone who wants to build 	 IIIII1I(4 	Regents Meet; 
Mayor N. L. Reborn at City 	 • • • • . 	May Pick Name 
Commission meeting, Kin' 
day. 	 P 

 Universify "I'm ready to go, I want
to see this thing built, and

ror  
n LA 

S 

I 

'I 

eration, 	but 	we 	need TALLARASSEI (UPI) 
contacts with private capital 	- 	- - 	- • 	- 	The State Board of Regents 
now, 	so 	we 	can 	proceed," 	- 	 is scheduled to meet Jose 21 
said Commissioner A. Is. Wit. 	 through 22 in the capital to 
son, 	 • 	 - 	set 	an 	several 	changes, 	in 

City 	Kansgsr W. 	V. 	• 	 ,- 	Florida's system 	of 	higher 
Knowles reported to commit- 	 • 	education cleared by the 196$ 
sion.rs that Loomis 	L..dy, 	 legislature. 
the city's fiscal sgest, has 	 During their I&'.4 In in 	-• 
completed 	preliminary work. 	 • 	believed the beard will esisst 
on drawing up lb. proposed 	 the sain for ft usin last :ordisomes, 

IS 	$1 mU11* 	acofl ULL? 	-• Ceflttsl, FlorIda5isIt7 	•1 - 

of lb. prspuei 	' 	1PJ has 	- th.Ilst 	of 	se'M.d  
n. .satlllcstss" 	 ____ 

wEs - 	ted Is essalsalos. ___ 	 names, aadklibelytswin 

Scoff Kelly 
approval, 	Is 	University 	of 

A iHetlm( with Leedy to Central Florida. 	- 
work out sees. warding in 
the proposed ordinance has 
bees no lea no Jun. 2$ Will Speak  

	

Hlghvsstbsagemdslsss. 	 '4 
lecties 	of 	a 	"anlvenity 
chancellor" 	to 	rep),.. 	the 

mssUng. 	 current ex.cutive.dlredo, of 
"For lb. tseord." said Act. the Regents board. 

IRS btayor'-ftborn. "lb. city 	 Th e chancellor, a now post 	-- ---- -  
has not bass Informed of any To Kiwanians. 	created 
private 	enpany 	contract., 	 will admInister the 6740. 
though we has, a lot of tai 	"Problems of Education in day operations of lbs state's 
about It on the street." 	Florida" will be the subject multi-million 	university sy.. 

City 	Attorney 	William of a talk by Scott Kelly of tern, with slightly mote pow. 
Hutchison Informed the eom. Lakeland when he speaks to or at his disposal than the 

with the drawing of the or' 
mission that they can proceedmambers  of lb 	

present executive director.
. Sanford Xl. 	High onthelistofpoeslbls 

dinance to sell the revenue winds Club here Wednesday appoints" 	Is 	current 	to. 

certificates 	and 	accomplish 	at noon6 	 gents executive director Di., 
everything 	but 	the 	actual 	Kelly, who came in third Broward Culpepp.r, 
sea i 	order tobs 'ready to iis the recent gove,nor'ssees. 	In Its tate June meeting, 

,mitmsnt from an investor. 
go" when thy receive a tool-. 	a 	former 	state 	se 	

the regents will also select a
nator new administrative plan 	or 

Cost of dredging and and member of the education the state's continuing educss 
pumping in the 15 acre land. committee and the appropri. tlon program. 
fill area for the marina In mUons committee. 	 The 	old 	Florida 	Instiuts 
Lab. Moires 	iits been tag. 	Presently a realtor, build. for 	Continuing 	Unlvsrslty 
red at approximately 	Sr and Insurance agency own. Studios (FICUS) was abol. 
000 with the remaining $200,. it in Lakeland. 	Katly was ished by a statute signed is- 
000 61 the bond issue plannsd 

n.
000fthebondIuuaplanned elected to the Lakeland City to law just last week byGov. 
for 	othsr 	capital 	Improve Commission at the age of *1 Haydon Burns. 
mestis Is lbs city, 	and became the city's young- 	The Regents have already 

Nssoe of the backers and eat mayor at 27. H. served given teatatire approval to a 
proponentg it the waterfront as state senator sight years plan 	whereby 	the 	off.caia. 
development plan were p,ss. sad was isamed one of Flo- pus study program would be 
'tnt at the commission meet- 	rida's 	Five 	Outstanding run by the various state saul. 

- 	 Young Men. He is s gradu. versities wider direction of a 
The matter was tabled on. ate of the University of Flo- central 	Board 	of 	Regents 

alt the next reiiala, session 	rids, 	 staff. 
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Week Of Rain 

on June iL  

OPEN YRL 
NIGHTI! 

Eases Diu* 
nneWIS 

WEST PALM BEACH 
(UJI) - The Central and SUMMERTIME SPECIAL! 
South Florida Flood Control 
District says a week of rain 
sad the work of bun water 
pumps baa eased the severe SAVE NOW ON drought 	sonditlons 	In 	the 
"sum "A of the Eve- JUNIOR BOYS! 
glad 

PVC .neesttrs director Rd 
Dial muM Mosby the water 
l.,iS Is Lake Okeecbeb..-a 2-9 primary water seine In lb. _ 

Is lbs past week and 
ares-had tIns nearly four 

Lsmi"w.sM.i, tin. 
was 0517 stightis under the liii twill 	gabsr. 
U.feit level se.Me,ed omit. 	dimue. .th'ds, sbsa' 
mum lea this Urns of year. 	Osa,e, as,,! Elseth 

- 	•. 	 • 	. 	. 	. 	. 
4 	. 	. - 	• 	 • 

' 
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to Mayor James H. Crappa (center) and Police Chief Arnold Williams. 	 . 
(Herald Photo) 	,.;. • 	. I.. •...' 

B ig MIIi tary Pay/;-'.. 	. 	1 1.. 	• • 1 
O 	
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IncreaseApprove * 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
UU 

 
The How'. Armed Services 	 L. 
Committee ignored President Casselberry 
Johnson's wishes today and 	 - 
voted a $1 billion a year niP- 	 - 
Itary pay raise that far ex. Pays Bills c9oded his recommendation. 

The pay boost for military 
personnel w:uld avenge On Sinkhole 
about 10.7 per cent. 

	

The committee followed the 	By Paul Brookshire 

t C  iO 	lead of its new chairman. The sinkhole Incident has I 
Rep. L. Mendel River,, I). cost the Town of Cais.lb.r- 	NORMAN LEACH PLAYS "TAPS" us Albert Walters throws Amen. 

	

Mayor J. H. Crapp. has B.C. it disregarded the advice '7 $1,210.95 so far and more 	can flags Into fire is American Legion flag burning ceremonies Monday, 
not yet picked up his gavel, of Johnson, Defense Seers. expenditure Is anticipat.i& 	

Flag Day, at Legion Poet 53. Annual flag burning ceremonies follow 
but is back at his cake at 
Hill Lumber Company a few tarY Robert S. McNamara This was revealed at Mon. 	

prescribed manner as b forth in manual. 	 (HeraldPhoto) n ) 

hours. day. Laid low by a and a presidential advisory day nights meeting of the 
heart attack on March 9, panel, 	 town council when the pay. 
Mayor Crappe ':::: : Th e committee's bill would mont of two "sinkhole bills"CountyMovesTo' SetUp 
Ore.H. says he may be per. provide raises and other boa. were approved. 

aitted to attend 	 efita totalling more than 	The council okayed the pay. 

O aeulaslf.au.E1 well. 	vrice a :;has the admin. 69  
Clark, Vista Associates, San.  

Insurance For - EmpIstrationi 	 loyes 	-• . - 
o, 	 . 	ford engIneerIng. Mrrn. . Is, ., • 	 • 	• 

,.. onmsn. 	an. River. measure wasengineeringA 	
- 	 5-.. 

pk.Os TalIahu.... Seminole 	b $ ui vol.. 	
- 	

'4'-'- 	
ISI' 	srninol. County Commits. speclfkr.Uons or th IniuP. 	fu other sethi Mi. corn.' 

	

- sad Orge County willapproved 	
'. ' 	°' 	" 	slon.rs took the first step to. anc, program• The plan will taisslon uked thatlba sher. 

tOss. ssnators. In another Samuel S. Stratton, D.N.Y., 	It also approved the pay. day In setting up in Insur. then be put up for bids and Ui's office be netifod to n. 

Labs and Seminole share was the ions diaseater. 	
meat of $961.70 to 11ton. once program (hc.pltaliza. is expected to become sUes. lee, and impound ,ld auto. 

tOss.. W. would itiul get one 	Rivers told reporters fol. strom, Davis and McIntosh, tion and life) for all county live October 1. 	 mobiles that have bass park. 
representative. Another plan lowing the closed session thatSanford •I 

,,, 	
COP legal employu. 	 "We need to know the .4 on the street right.cf.wsy 

would give Seminole two rep- the measure would go 'a long '' 	 The board autliorls.d Corn. costs in August so that we at the corner of * 4*4 and 

reseutativea. It's far too ear- way" toward bringing miii- 	
Kenneth McIntosh, town at. mission Chairman John Alex- cnn allow for them In the lake Brantley Rcad, despite 

ly to tell which proposal will tary 
pay up to the level of torney, told the board of aid. mnder to contact the county budget hearings which will repeated warnings, - 

get through the Legislature, comparable civil service ul. 	that,  the whole sink. insurance committee and or. begin in July," Alexander 	An Injunction has also 
• 	. 	 :' 	

may cost 115 range -a -niseting to sat up .ai.i. 	- - 	 been requested against lb. 
the 

They tall us that the is- 	The committee adopted twoThe 	 - 
orhood of $10,000. -.........- 	-• 	 - 	owner, of a salvage yard in 

dies of the Class of '40 of changes in the bill introdue- b' 	
y 	paying sinkhole • 	- 	 . 	' the Goldenrod area that is in 

Seminole High School looked ed In March by 
Rivers and bills out of Its emergency -, - 	 , 	 9 violation of the count, son. 

"too young" at their big ro. 33 other committeemen. They funds. 	 - - - . 	 Ing code. 

snlon lb. other night. In Included two modified p.4mm' that they 
The aldermon indicated 	 • 	• 	Commissioner, learned that 

fact, all classmates on hand litratlon provisions; 	reimbursement from 
n 	anticipate 	. 	.'- 	

: -.......• 	changes In tax assessments 
ither 

for the get-together seemed 	-A plan under providing the state or federal covers. 	• : 	.:.. 	 .,, . 	- 	will be mailed to property 

•
to bar, survived the 25 years re-enlIstment bonuses for men menl. 	 -. 	' 	 owners dnring the first week 
In excellent shape with good with critically needed skills, 	I other 	t 	h 	 .M .. .'- 	 - 	 in July by Tax Assessor 

looks to spare. 	 such a. electronic and mis. 	n ,o,,  .r ac on the 	. 	 • 	 '•l 	 Man E. Walker. Mrs. Walk. 
• • 	all. 	hatei.rs. The bonuses o ,a,.ermefl,  approved new 	••- 	-, 	 - 	'. 	or notified the board she 

The fences it Pinehurst In some e. 	be 	u
th 

	

n.,orms and pay lead for 	
- 	 '. 	

• 	would be prepared for equal. 

Municipal Park are, making times higher than the normal 	• Police Department. 	 "&... 	Izatlon bearing, on July 19. 

p. mockery of teenage base- sum. For an Individual airy- 	0 ce 	115 Sawyer. 4'- .i 	 . 	' ' 	The board delayed setting of 
informed  bail. Some of lbe balls hit ic.man, this might to as high 	

,,e board It ' 	- 	- -: 	, 	equaliration hearings until 

out of the park Sunday wonU 15.000. The cost for 

	

department now Is providing 	 •. - 
	'-I 	 next week when a full quor. 

pop flys In almost any lea. first year would be $22 tall- P5 0 
S  

nd 	94 	1 	-'a'.b'iir.. . '. 	 urn of eommluionsrs ii pros. 

gue. Too bad the Legion lion. 
	service. ..e said ,.,.r 	 ent. Commissioner John Fits. 

two men on duty at all 
team can't use the big itad. -Isis annual review of nail- 	

times 	' 	 - 	- 	 Patrick was absent from to. 

	

In the seven-man force, Num. 	 day's meeting. 
Ium for baseball. The game itary pay by the President  
would have some meaning to determine how It compar. bar for the Police Depart. -- 

	 Action of the animal shelt. 

t. 	,. 	
nicr.tl; T1 8....31 and Ar i 	 '---' 	 or program was tabled until 

then. 	 ed 
e e • 	try. The President could 	the 

	

CIFS Department TI p. 	 next meeting, along with a 

The defacement of traffic recommend adjustments 	
mt. 	 request for use of $ 14 fool 

signs and other public signs Congress SO 	
The city's occupational tax 	 easement for sewer and we. 

around town, including lb. slatlon. Zobnaos bad. aug 

 

	

ordinance was tabled until 	 tor near English Estates, 

Port Mellon marker at the gest.d such a lystern for the July 1* meeting for an.J 	
The report of Attorney 

terser of Second Street and both military sad 	
IU$T7 changes to be made 	 Harold Johnson and Clerk 

A 	MeUonvlUe Avenue Is dli. employees of the federal ,,• and to give eltiseas more 	
Arthur Beckwith on lb. pur. 

time to study thenew law. 	W. C. CLAUSE, Sanford fanner, diaplays 17 	chase of Shoup voting ma. 
gutiagi Parents should leek earnest. H. would have  

	

The Cuse)b.rry board al. 	pound cantaloupe (on right) which ho grew. 	chines was also tabled until 
closely at their t.esagsrs th. yearly raises into offset  
hands and clothing for till. iutosatieally unless either so postponed action on an. 	Size of huge melon can be compared to normal 	the next meeting when Corn. 

	

MZaUOS of land across from 	size on left, a "small" three-pounder. 	 missioner Yltapatrick, who 
tale signs of paint. loin of lb. Rouse or Inst. ,,4  
the traffic markers are new- lbs an within 	 " 

	PIS" 	Photo) 	made 	request for lb. in. 

ly obUtiratsd. This is nit 	uW$IPlI l. teb5ballt, 	 port,Ispresent. 

funny — It Is thoughtless 	• 
and aancius ,m3sief. 	Citizens Report

sake time 
 

e 	Look fer 	' H 	ivt 
Is coming up 

all 	 Health .nace' 	Comes Into Being July 1 

.trosigbida for psyrslsss 
	
_____ 

	

' and city 	w -ranCowL.., 	••-..•-- , . 	...,.-••.-,, for coun., 	7 	p oy' 	Rt.'Sn Park 	 -••, ' 	
-- - -'' -- 	On the first day .f July, to new administrative and 	Radar Technicians, for in. 

es, sines city and county 	_____ 	 " -f 	Reconnaissance Attack  W' 
eomalsalosen and school the  Grsgssj Di-irs its. have • 	 ' '..' - 	

, 	' 	 4 hangar spaces, and receiving stance, must  receive  1160 

beard members all were Cn$511.4 I. the 	 -' 	
- 	O, 	 ",' Initial outfitting, 	hours of formal classroom In. 

Depsrtant and Cavity CONS inW al 1114COUnAl"Alift 	 lVAIE2 	 Na struction plus we months if 
grsnte rai. Health smeble about what   on-the-job training before 

, 	 they sinidw s husith ass. , '- 	 . • 

	 Reconnaissance At. versatiie reconnaissance air.  they are considered 
The welcome raw have . In the .elgbbesbssd. 	 tack Squadron  Twelve, led by craft, the RA-5C 	qualiflid 

ps.vlded "as Measure of re Uttsrbp have bee n 	 .5 	Cdr'. C. L. Chute. 	The RA-5V is capable of all,  to maintain the uqolpasat. 

list, bet me'. Is .i4sd. On. damping *slr sOsp, tub F- 	 • 	 '- 	1VAH'1* Is lbe first weather, high and low recoil. It requires six to gem
V bes.ebelder told a Clock a discarded jusk Os a assr. F 	

- squadron over to be commis. naissanes missions. Because months for $ flight crew to 

Winder be dug down four to by creek alliseting unin sad 	..-., 	 slimed as a Reconnaissance of its complex weapon eye. become basically qualified 

she. Saturday to plant $ lit- causing an ISplIHIM odor, "" 	 - 	 Attack Squadron The squad- torso, it requires that person- f4r flying' ret_salaince 

u 	 residsata claim. 	 - 	 ' 	tom condoleof approximately net are highly trained and missions, Further 40a1iss. 

	

as  top" More ls,Ments bass besq idols. 	 sin aircraft and 150 Officers extremely well motivated, 	ties is attained through mere 

vain pint, JupIter. 	.4 to report lbs ear Ue.e 	 - 
- 	 aid ass. 	 This squadrons' temple. flight uxpsrliuice. 

• • 	 numbers of amy efi%edws. 	 Prior to efficlal commis. ment, composed of such cat' 	Other personnel required 
Ajeeblilsa will I. thu sib. Lajuse coughs 	win 	 4 	 slsning 19VAH42 personnel ibre personnel, have for the to wake the squads.. dSIs 

Jest of a pegrsa .ebedIad be sibjiet I. $ 11W no and 	 have hin very busy with past six months been in In- lest sad in a slits ii 4011910,  
tor 	lb. 	I` lismalinsle will he requleed Is pish u 	

flight now undergoing kssivs training in the Naval resdintes" an the yurss, 

	

-. Japeses at their asetbi, their Utter and hail ft sway, 	 training in RVAKI, proper. Maintenance Training Divi. pensesaslass, cooks, besplial 
Thursday. Nitbiug psr.onal. accordiag Is the BabSeWs 	 ing future squadres program sion and RVAH4's nisintens' corpsmen, supply sad photo 

41111 Oska At 	 DSStI1ISiI. 	 CDL C. L. CIL1I - aid losuvolls14 aovisg Is. ance training. 	-, LsW11Ig.cemss, 	• 	 • -, 

I, 	 - 	 • 	 - 

- Tb. 100 .3.. repsubod 	valsta,$Mds perk. 
lblwatepinblesinitotbg,. 	M. Machiss  

raaurvalles am  r.uusüa able. Cdi,. I Sin 	 - 

hadzIs.mMu,sblyas. 	I-i. 	 ' 	• 	-- __ 
reeiindtb.alandsb. 	 -. 
week of bt pj-. abish - 	- 

Men pals.. J 	lbS 	 wnm 	A*QI C 
WA d elM, an - - - 	 -  ft UM_ •  _ - -. ' 	
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Young GOP Meets 

'For Miami Rally 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - Islet. He replaces Sea, Thur.. 	' 	 - 	

because of Its acceptance. be  toasted or heated. 	be asked where the bagel oTt. 

I 	1 
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, 	11 	

I Junior GIrIs,. 
S.mlnol. class Of '40 Fulfills Molft UNIN1I9IDDIY VIM 

/I 	 .
0 	 1 . 	 0- 

'1 

	

I I 	nri 	Breaks Hold I 	
of 111111- 

 &.1ql 	 ciii now, 	Await Nan hi Undersea Arem,.
I,- - 	

I
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.. . 
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0 	
High ls 	Clue of IMO 	' president. Xml losost to nfl 	ad 'Soon. 
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' Lowly Bagel Gains Favor 
Dy lames V. leslie. 	their teeth on bagels, say they Ing It., Murray says, and by 

WEST HAVEN, Coon. (UPI) are good at breakfast, lunch, Impressing supermarket us. 

-America Is taking the bagel dinner or for a midnight or cutives with Its salability. 
to Its bosom these days and, television snack. They should It might quite reasonably 

	

Young Republicans from tan 8. Morton of Kentucky as 	
'' 	 ' . 1 	 I ., 	• 	 •. 	 Sam, Murray and Marvin Len. A spread can consist of ginated. 

I the nation registered the keynoter. 	 - 
	 der are rolling In dough, .1. mostly anything, even tomato Accordingto historians of 

1~1 

Monday for a fourday ' 	 Goldwater, former senator 	 • .. 	 ' _ 	

read. 	 and thee., which dives bagel 

 fashioned rally'' featuring from Arizona and the man 	 a.. 	
So what's a bagel, you're a pizza flavor. Butter and jam 8,1 Al Israel Airlines, It goes 

talks from Richard Nhiisi, President Johnson beat badly 	- 	
.. 	 ' 	

asking? Only I should tell you can be used. 	 something like this: 

	

,,Barry Goldwater and power. In 1564. will address a major 	
.• 	 , 	 because both my parents Iii. real spread Is cream When the King of Poland, 

4 	'ful GOP congressmen. 	rally at Miami Beach conven. 	. 	 ' 	 ''  I 	 : 	' - 	
" 	 were among the lost tribe. of choose and lox (smoked sal. John Soblesky, liberated VI. 

Also scheduled to address 1105 hall. 	 ,, 	,. 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	 Israel, having been born In most). Murray, 34, quotes coma 
from the Turks in 1613. 

' 	 the biennial convention 	Former Vice President Nix. 	 : 	 • 	
i, 	,•, 	 Ireland. Beside., I know, Mrs. DannyTbonias whoteilsof the the Turks fled and left thou. 

	

Young Republicans Is Nation. on will address the closing 	 - 	' 	

1.
• 	

• 	 Lender's ions, the bagel mat. Texan who ordered a dozen sands of sacks of green coffee 

- ml GOP Chairman Ray BUss, banquet Friday night. 	 ., 	

. 	 •rs. 	 bagels with lox, ate them, tIP which the untutored Viennese 

I-: i • the man chosen to put 	Also scheduled to speak 	
- 	 A bagel (pronounced bay-gel) pod 500 per cent 	 thought worthless. 

' 	 party back Ii the political the Young Republicans . 	, 	• 	
is like a doughnut In that both returned, ordered again 'I'm Living In Vienna under lbs 

forefront. 	 Jacob Javits of New York. 	
- 	 - 	 are round and have a bole In taking a real liking to them" Tu

rkish occupation was a Pole 

	

"We will elect officers and Anderson denied that the 	 • 	. •. 	-.. 	

the middle. There the resem. he said, "but, tell me, which who informed on the Turks for 

I 11 	hold business meetings," said election of a new young GOP 	" 	 . 	 ', 	 • 
'- 	 blanee ends. A doughnut Is Ii the bagel and which is the hiscountrymen. When the city 

S Young Republicans executive chairman, scheduled 	p'j. 	 . 	 light and fluffy, a bagel I, 	
- was liberated, he got the cot. 

director Stan Anderson today, day, would be any lafteation COMMI'I'IEE MEMBERS and officers of the 	Watt, telephone chairman Buck row, left to hard. 	 . 	 tee as a reward. 

"but the whole Idea is to Set of who the organization will 	Sanford-Seminole Art Association met recent. 	right are Mrs. Jess Gregory, exhibits; Mrs. 	A doughnut Is usually sweet The bagel Is produced man. 

InspIration-It's an 	fash. support for president In 196$. 	ly to formulate plans for next year's activi. 	Jesse Shaw, membership; Nra' 	 ' 

Isad rau" 	 lb 	
Aifreda Jewel 	and high in calories; a bagel's uafly with a dexterity that La 	

' ' 

_
'

__ 
. 	 "Iii . first place, It's too 	ties. From left, front row are Mrs. Virginia 	historian; Mrs. Genevieve Stubbings way and 	taste Li bland and from calo r. amazing but slow by today's 

	

The convention 'Officially tar away to loll," be said, 	Fulton, president; Mrs. Florence Woodruff, see. 	means; Mrs. Katherine Dodson, exhibits; Miss 	15 It knows from nothin g, standards. It Is said in iv.  

GPM tomorrow with a 	. secondly, I haven I heard 	rotary; Mrs. Mildred McMillan, vice president; 	Margaret Toeva, yearbook and Mrs. Ernestine There are about 30 In the aver of one unknown hero that his 

not. address from Rep. Roger any commitments from any. Mrs. Ardith Skibenes, treasurer and Mrs. Irene 	Yentach, corresponding secretary. 	 age bagel. But delicious? You nimbI. fingers could tura 	 "p 
Morton, GOP congressman 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ sh

ould live so long, 	out 1100 an hour for the ovens ..s 	 I 

from Maryland's first dii. Two men 	 Sam, Murray and Marvin, and that's three a second no 

	

- front runners for the post new 	
culate ftilows, are known &a A bagel bakery Is a quiet 	

AZ "I 

W, 	 hold by outgoing chairman E. 	 Fishing Club 	Officers Convene 	the barons at the bagel world. place for a factory. There us. ' - X Lukens of Xenia, Ohio, a 

 I
strong backer of Goldwater , 
n 1164. The are To V 	

11 	 Commiffees 	JACKSONVILLE (UP!) 	T Booth II, commander Na 

three very pleasant old arti. mean trick. 	 ,, - ? 

	

They make 120,000 holes daily unity Is only one machine used 	NEW WO)' 

Sickle of Kansas, and David 	
Fifteen blgh'ranklng Navy vat Air Forces Atlantic Fleet; and put 

bagels around them. In the process, a blender that 	gif rid of 

	

nd Marble Corps officers will MAJ. Gen. A. ft. Kier, com. 	
mixes the five Ingredients- 

 

' ANTS . 	 Flaherty of North Carolina. 	 But ahead of ourselves we're water, am, yeast, "It anid ROACHES as . 	 	.... 	I- 	 Ntend the annual Navy Air manding general Air Fleet getting. The boys, father. the malt. There are a total of 560 I 

 and It takes a simple 	 y Mrs. John lease 	today at the Jacksonville Marine Force Pacific, Maj. late Henry lander, came to The boys were producing 72,. 
±!!~ 	

I 

. ii 	
~ ity of 251 to elect. 	 _ 	

Deflary Fishing Club coin. Naval Air Station. 	 Cc. Louis B. Robertshaw, as. the United States from Lublhn, 000 daily the hard way before other 
', '7"'' 

'l 	' 	
.'

; 	

, 	Many of the big states such 	 nilitees were named at the Vice Adm. Paul H. Ramsey, sistant chief of naval opera. Poland, In 1525. 	 they cracked the bagel bar. 	su HOU*t WITH lUG 

-I- 	 as California, New York and 	 ' 	 i June  meeting of the group in deputy chief of naval opera. tions for marine aviation 	Papa worked In lbs bagel i-Icr, If you'll pardon the a. SiltiNG 'P00" WHuLl YOU SHOP 

-' 	
' ' 	 Pennsylvania are pretty much 	 t h e Firemen's Recreation Uona for air, is chairman of Rear Adm. Allen M. 	business for a year in New preulosi. They simply revolun. 0* 'VI$lTl 

	

pledged to Puberty as I 	. ' 	

"'• 	 the board which mccli each chief of the bureau of naval York, then the bagel capital lionized the industry, first by Ni  
whom 060d as silrecitc Ilwas 

hem coo eseupe. Ab,.I.I.Ip 

	

understand it," said Andsi' 	"
. 	_11111111111116 
 - 	Howard Middleton will be year to discuss development weapons; 	 of the world. Tel Aviv hnclud. freezing and then by automat' 	: 

son, "but Van Sickle Is claim' , 	' - 	 chairman of the membership of naval air policies and to tlaj, Gen. George S. Bow' .4. But he came her. and be. tag the bagel. 	 AVAILAIII IN two sins 	- 

- 	
way of 1114. 	 L so date and two# the an~ 

, 	• 	- 	Ing enough votes from the rest 	" 	- 	 4 	committee with members 	
work out any problems that man Jr., commanding genera stowed the title on this come This solved two problem., APAITMmT I SNAIL HONI slit I 

r . 	of 	to easily get hit 	' . 	 be Vernon 
Catoe George may have arisen since the a), Second Marine Air Wing; ritually, when bagels am a One, the bagel's tendency to so Is 1000 s.bli feel $lU. 

previous meeting. 	 Rear Adm. Ralph L. 

 

-11- 	 Handwork, Floyd Gellerman, 	
up ft 10.000 nbk 40 $2.01. 

. 	. . ~ .;;#go". ... .. 'I; .., 	than MR." 	 Others atterAlus the three- vice chief naval materials; Sam. Murray and Marvin duction lair. Now, W boys 

BILLY Burke Ryan, fant and James Greenlee. 
Ralph Chal* day conference are Vice Adm. Rear Adm. James 0. Cobb, can recall when PaPa delivered are able to ship their product Sold at all Garden a st Sup. 

-  

GEORGE W Uffman 	hI 	.. 
Hear 	senior aviation store. 	Norvin Roach heads th

e re Paid D. Stroop, commander deputy chief of Navy eu-so. bagels with a pushcart sod Into 25 states and Puerto ØJ ply, Hardware and Drag 

maintenance 'eon t r 	vi ii u 	keeper, retired at cer. freshment committee a 
n d Naval Air Forces Pacific; net, and Rear Mm. Turner worked his fingers to the bone Another thing that helped was Stores, Including Liggett. 

and analysis officer of 	
emonlea held aboard members are Mrs. Clyde Vi

ce Adm. Alexander S. Hey. F. Caidwell, deputy director as the manual trade requires that sales resistance to the M.dlioa, ECk.Td, Waigt,ei, 

RVAH.7 has been pro. 	Pill. Official 	Sanford Naval Air Sta. Wright, Mrs. Archie Long and 
ward Jr., chief of naval air of thu AnU.Subntarlae War. of Its bakers, 	 bagel as an ethmle Item, was all Llads)ey Lumber and awl 

rnoted t lieutonan at 
	tion. Ryan was attach. Mrs. Roach. Publicity corn training; Vice Mm. Charles fare Program. 	 The boys, who literally cut lowered by comedians spool. Sears atires. 

Sanford Naval Air Sta. 	C 8 Witt, manager of the 
ed to the supply de. mlttee chairman Is Elmer 

tion, 	(Navy Photo) Pershing test program at the sance Attack Wing Mrs. Adam Muller, Clyde 
• 

Martin Company's Orlando One before retirement. Wright and Grecnlcc: 

	

Division. was the featured Ryan, his wife, Shirley, 	Anthony McNair will be 
speaker atthe meeting of the and their three chIl. chairman of the Deltona 
Rotary Club, Monday. uren live at Route 1, membership committee with 

Wilt described 
 

what reliability means 	
Sanfor

to a
d. (Navy Photo) members to be Frank Dailey, 

missile system and told about 	. 	 and James Cisco. Floyd Gel- 
the exhaustive torts used an 

P11"Sar- 	I . .- 	 lerman will serve as choplata. 
missiles AM an All their parts. 	 . .. 	 .1 	Final plans for the July 4 
Films were allow on how , 	 r 	fish fry at Blue Springs Park 

. 	 testing h done under extreme , 	. 	 were completed and MOM- 	
I 

condtions which (be Pershing I 	 1i bers are asked to make reser- 

	

may encounter In ac 	 vations with Wright, Green' 

Problems are Introduced in 	 " 	

lee, Roach or the secretary, 	 ' 	 - 
	 --- 

- 
i- 	 the system which simulate the 	- 	

Mrs. J. Sharkey. 

conditions to which the missile 	 / 1 	- 

would be subject and control l 	 , 	 L 
'- 	 its reaction to similar situa 	• 	 Teachers Honor 

- 
- 

	 tons In flight. 
- 	 wit has been in charge at, 	 Principal At 

	

- 	 test activities on the Pershing - 

HAROLD N Kin 	
mIssIl.project aid oltecbnl. . 	 L 

h to 	bar's 	
cal coordination of Pershing 4 	' 	 - 

ed to tv. flight programs for the past 	 By Mrs. Jobs Lasss 

AH.18 at Sanford Na. Or 
years. 

. 	 'A 	 Teachers of Enterprise El.. 

Va) Air Station, has 	
,' 	 S 	 -' ' 

-- :,. 	mentary School honored the 	- 

£ 	 1.,. to 1955 	 a. 	 Sylvia Hardin,  
Te4fliriwu for irs yeas. 	 LARRY W. WI 	

, Mrs. y.v,.. 

	

In the Navy. H. is mar. operated the Celery City Res 	sa 	unCK. and the secretary, Mrs. LeneU 
tsuran. He .. a former vice NEY, aviation fire Owens at a luncheon last Fri. 

ried to the former Pa- president 	 or 	na control technician air. day at the Dellary ResIze 
tricla A. Sheahan, of 	

. 	 - - 

..- Christchurch, 	
, 	 Club. 	 man, was promoted to rant. 

4' Z. iii 	 41.,__s class 
and their two 	

uuuu Ci petay oil. 	The honorees were psent. 	 - 

children reside at Lake 	
'Tb. C1aVIcboTd was a key. cer recently at Sanford .4 with orchid corsages and 	 - '-' 	 ' 

N 	Photo) board 
insta-umsat, an ancestor Naval Air Station. A appropriate original poems 	 - ' 	 ' " 	 - '..-• 

.. 	- 

Mary. (Navy 	t) of the piano. 	 native of Fort Worth, were read for the occaslon. 	 - 
- 	 Tex., Hackney has been 	Among those attending were 

- ---' 	 --- . 	 with RVAH.7 since Oc. Mr.. Joyce Altman, Mrs. Vii. 
_____ 	

-, 	 ,,,,4 . 	 tober, 1964. 	 glnia Cushing, Mrs. Elizabeth 	 - 	- 
_____ 	 _____________________ )ftzou, Mrs. June Lang, Mrs. 

	

' 	 • 	
. 	 Muriel Kauffman, Sirs. Elba. 

' "--' 	 -.. Artist To Be 	both Moses, Arnold Pancratt, 
-' 0. 

	

.01 	 Miss P'aouella Huts and Mrs. 

	

At Mansion 	
Kathsrne Sellers. 

my Mn. Mu Lois 

S 

I 

' 

ii. - 	"' Its. An uas of HAY ljfl 
• will present a demonstratlos 

• • • under auspices of 	Fisrida 
- 	- Federation of Art, be., at 1 

• 1 pin. Wednesday followed by a 
reception sponsored by Mrs. 

• Olom 	lithios 	of 	Daytoss 
Bosch. 

Mrs. Luke has been an is. 
- itrucior for many years and 

at pe-esiat 	teaches 	a large 
• elm ls Holly Hill. Vroathis 

class The Palette sad Brush 
Club was organised and Is I mow an associated member .1 

- w- 
the P.4.ratics. 

..k. A one man ai'bl'Iit of bet 
- "k- work is being sbowntsthe 

Galleries at the Manslos. 
I 	. 	 11 Ali interested persons an 

. invited Is &Umd the "Now 
Stratton. A small donation will 

O
I 

s ' be steepled.  

*rrafr can RpocI Caspu (Mats  us 
q'. op S. IIG'Ap ,ouv.cspuso ssIs) 

Up to 110 hp strong CORVAIR CORSA by Chvrolt 

THE FACE OF FEAR-Cm t 
a VIetnamese woman watcheat?te,ha 

Is carried aboard an evacuation helicopter sf. 
ter Viet 

k 	
Cong, llu launched a vF4 at. 

ta 	 go 	 of DosS X0111, 00 a" 
north of Saigon. While Increased f1t1ng 

- sprend. the political situation in South Viet 
Na yems'isd shaky. 
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1 I. 
Exercise In Futmty 	 BICHANT ROADS 	 Bruce liogiatu... Ra Cromley 

.', .1.' 
' • 

	

In ngland of the lIIOsj $ privi. Int.flectn.1 tresdom In Oka"ea. Coea. 	 ! 
lodged minority of the uUon'a youth niunist countrlea, no academic broth. 

__ 	 __ __ 	 / 	 Political Notebook __ 
debated at the Osfud Union and 	devoted to the pursuit of 

idsol___  and dI*m&tIc ___ 	 WASHINGTON - (NSA) - enormous .ceaeale tide. 	JM* WU thUIN1a! 

	

truth  to serve as a bridge across th. 	 _____ adopted the resolutica: *We will 	___ 	 ___ 

This can  at  the time that the 	On. great hope for the 	 _ 	
Tor the real goal of bat the road warns incredibly not fight f., king or country." 	separating different psQplsL 	 _ . 	powarful, urb'idtisg ecesorn. 	 adores racial lost 

Neal. were In the ascendant across 	that 	silsetual kinship. 	
Ic form Is 	sps the great segregation as we  in the Unit.1 it Is as If a developed In. 

	

the ,ha.aL Unfortunately, there on. levels are slowly developing be. 	 ; 	 eat enemy today of Sooth At. 

	

Was O .ounpsrt to the Oxford tween the West and Russia-tn let. 	
rica's costrunrslal policy of ad States understandit toa dostrial nation, "White South 

_____ 	

AMes," were undertaking to 

I 	
its 	 of that 	once and industry and art-which 	

racial separation (apartheid). the South's efforts The objse.1 ut p several un4erdets1. 

	

We will may one day have profound_laflu. 	 M 	Ths eosataut critical better-t1a Is to build wholly distinct , 	Uoss-afl wftbln its ow 

	

IN 
sottight for fuebrer or fatherland end on th. behavior of goern. 	 , 	 lii from dluPieovlsg nations '%lack reserves" which wlfl 

Is perIsIt of 	O,$IIItI@ lad 2'S. meats. 
	have had °i ffNt ii be _oth economically _ 	 " 	H L T. Tatwefl, South Al. 

vesiehistle ambitions." 	 But there are no such. psols.to. 	 • 	 producing modlflcatloss of sad polItIcally seMlovsrnlng rica's ambassador to the Unit. 

	

Itid Ussre been, theae earns young people bonds with Red China. at may 	 that p011ev than the South AS. - even independent, u they • State., Insisted is Inter.: 

	

jecifist. of Regiaad might not have be argued that this country Is p.rt- 	 ( 	• rican government cares to ac with. 	 views that this "lovarN tide' 

themselves within a few years 17 to blame for forbidding Amen.
knowledge 

	
£-, fees-vu have long u  program Is net fakering-as 

Indeed fighting and dying for king cans to travel In China 
	 But what really tht satins Isted as distinctively black ens report from Johann. 

and country, 	 other lands. Tids, however, is to at. 	
fn1f1II 	of apartheid Is, "homelands, and today hold bag &gsgrtK 

It Is even possible that their very tack an effect and not a cause. 	
rosIcafl South AtTICS'S upward of kW TI%WI 	He declu*s that substantial 

the dlo. 	Until our American students and 	
amazing economic growth. 	South Africa's 11 mIllion 	financial commitment In var. 

In 1164 the country's gros, to blacks. 	 laos development and Invest. tat.ranrM1p.d' &orId War professors strike an who among 
II Inevitable, 	 their fellows In Asia-and this Is 	

- 	national product bounded up. But the go,sinmeit 	meet corporations Is proof of 

In. This I. the tragedy of the teach. something which Mao Tsetung 	 - 	 ward 11 per 
This sharply heighte

cent over W. PrIme Minister Hindrik Verb 	g errmsnts unwavering $ 
/ 	 ned 	weir alms ultimately at d 	 5I$ leaders 1* the 

	

it is not that thea. who protest their efforts on behalf of P5d Will 	 / 	booming hanassburg, Cape is a at proportion of the governing Bantu foul. on 
1e of our own time. 	 no Intention of allowing to happen-. 

	

Anarken actlow In Met Nain. am entinut to be an useless as than 	 To", Dutbaa and other bey other sev asillion bkcb- South Africa's east cout, an  

/ 	duatnial manpower needs In drawing heck to these resen. Transkei., the one already-sell. 

	

suet_about everything  else that the of the young EngUshmefl Of S son. 	 cities, 	 about baIf of whom now live said to be counting heavily tJllt.d States does, an upetriotic, 	station lJO• 	 It made of them greater In Johannesburg and the other on  the  piomisse made. are wrongly aotivate&  magnets than aver for the tiller. 	 "If we tried to abandon this soeregeous and entirely , 	Thought For Today 	 elements 	al. government is meunting 	co only trouble ahead" 
majority black population, To achieve that end, the poiiey mow," says Taiwefi, "1 

It 	
'But lay up for yourselves tr.i. 	 ready cluster is sad about ambitious program of sea- yet e variety of  problems 

are naive and that urea In heaven, where neither moth

to

these centers. 	 nomic 	 _ 

	

decestralizatios Intend. 	 ossaj at. ' 
their protests are futile, 	 nor rust consumes and where this. Movement 

	

are futile not because our wee do not break lit and steal."-.. 	
ovement of rural people .4 is create new "cantata tempt to wake racial separa. 

w.&rd the big cities has attraction" for employable tIns workable Is se great that 
government Is controlled by war Matthew 6:20. 	 . 	 marked the expansion of In. blacks who are either is the skeptics .osthm. Is argus; 
mongers who are deaf to reason but 	 • • • 	 ____ 
because there exists no comparable 	Our creator would never hive 	 Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	

dustrial societies a e at ly reserve areas mow or aiiM be that the whole program must 
everywhere. South Africa is lured back from the  white. gy,  fall el Its ea weights 

	

pacifist movement In China or North made such lovely days and have 	 proving so exceptlm 	controlled big cities. 
Vist Nam with which they can units given us the deep_hearts to 	 - 	 Yet the whole thrust of the Some of this development Is 

	

In dIs.uso their governments from them, above and beyond all thought, 	 000*yl sparlbeN policy Is going into so-called "border IT COSTS NO MORE 
toward slowing, halting and Industries" placed outside the TO Ca 

As fill Hitlefs  
courses that 	 to war, 	unless we wets meant to be Inimort. 

that Is no al -Nathaniel Hawthorne. 	 Ann Twisting Job 	eventually reversing this black mess but sear enough 
__ 	 to draw black labor cnadaUhl FIRST CLASS 

United Pies IntornatIsusI pubikas label. Lindsey prob- lnatlon In 1960 and they were 	Letters 
commuting basis. The jvvlIi 

10ET 	
i Dr. Crane's 	 JObIIJOS land ably 	 pretty rough about It. The 	 meat says at least 11 such I'. 

have been 5565? 	° for mayor except Wagner. 	Kennedy. wars rough too. 	 dsstrles have been Sit up ____ 
The wars remain. 	t4i1tor 	 complex rf six plaits at lo , Herald: 	

sine. earl 1161. Then Is ens take his bands off the for 

	

ss. 	Air Imbue"  eigs relations controls to 4. 	 Wagner. 	LBJ dares occasionally to We would like to acquaint lyn sear Pretoria. 
Worry Clinic 	 in urn twisting Job is New 1,14557 it A Ort Of kePb prod a sore point. There Is, 

York city, 	 hem New Dealer. H. won re. for example, the remarkable the people  of Seminole Coon. Insofar as the deeentrallzu. 

L! i'  

	

no urn belongs to Demo- election to the U.S. House of contrast between LW and ty with some of the problems Uos program Involves estab. 	 ____ 
Diu In S ieid mUaple all by With a se pole In moseuler MkISIIcS thU an t*tli Mayor Robert L Wag Representatives from a weal. JFK in handling crises u encountered In organizing our lishing Industry within 	

IN? SlelSed 	$111113 

of the ANwass,  0 *ma my hand, trying Is estek boys. 	 nor. Waasr shook up New thy New York City consti. u those now existing In '(lit human. Society. 
'1' IN Mufft 	 Part of this tact is ex. York polities last week with tueucy by a lop-sided mar- Nam and In the Dominican We have obtained our 	

S 

	

- 1 j 	
doles toe i5Iu  estiste. 	"But Don doesn't Ilk. ft, plstn.d by the gter 	- a hint that he might not seek gin. Most other city and state Republic. JFK flunked-big charter from the state but 
There are she one  life,. Oh, he may go with as aa  cola, content of t. sale  re..lectlo*. The grand p.liU. Republican candidates were Cuban t.it at the Bay of have been waiting f  ye 
esee in this some peel., want to row the boat, 	body vs. the female. 	cal strategy of LU'. Great clobbered. Democrats enjoy Pigs. LW appears to be of months for the County Cow- 

se 

outlined below. sole" 	"In fact, be hikes to race Girls have a higher ppr- society requires that Wagner a 34.-I registration bulge sterner stuff. The Kennedy mission to decide whether 
n, thu POSt IS and&Mover Republicans IS New brothers have been sniping they will assist us. 

this ens. isrofully. Des't the beat to see how fast we tl 	at tat than Is boys, 
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Its Be Crowe 
rii 
cnas ii Years 

Of Navy Duly 
Rabat a. Crown. Ksw forces to deat 

chief aviation admitattration- it in the following dia- 
man, retired from the Navy patcL) 
an June T atbor completing n By Plat Newsom 

10  
years 	of 	honorable 	service. N UPI Feral" News Analyst 
The retirement ceremony took SAIGON (UPl)-A splotch 
place during morning quar- of M spreads like a bleeding 
lors for 	Reconnaissance 	At- A wound across a U.S. military 
tack Squadron Seven, at ft ; i 	of 	 It 

• U. S. Naval Air Station, San: 
ma

ford, 
shows the areas under Corn 

when Chief Crowe was 
piped over the aid, with tn 

 munust Vet Cons control.  
Is bigger this year than 	alt, 

dluonal honors rendered by and bigger last year than the 
the RVAH.7 Chief Petty 0111. year before.  
cars. ______________________________________________________________________ The U.S. and South Vietna.  

Chief Crows first enlisted In tries. air attacks which have, 
the Navy in June, 1143. He 

- been hitting North Viet Ham 
had been attached to RVAH.7 since last February show no 
since July, 1162, and most to. de- signs of weakening enemy 'Ic- 
cently 	served 	as supervisor termination or bringing him  
In charge of the Maintenance closer to the peace conference  
Administration Office. table.  His first tour of duty in the And the deep U.S. Involve- Ning Navy was aboard a Land merit in South Viet Ham may  
Ship Tank (1ST), and later he become deeper still before the 
served as a beach crew mem• 
bar 	in 	a 	PBY 	"Catalina" Worth Vietnamese Reds are  

training squadron In Penis' CPO ROBERT B. Crowe (right) receives congratulations as he retires ready to talk. 
Both the South Vietnamese 

cola. Is 1147 he attended Avis. from Navy after serving 22 years. Crowe was piped over the side with 
nd their American advisers tins Electrician's School and 

changed his rate to Aviation 
traditional honor, rendered by RVAH-7 Chief Petty Officers. lie was 
serving as senior chief aviation administratlonman at time of his retire- believe Communist forces are 

Electrician's Mats. 	In 	addl' inent. massing 	for 	major 	effort 
which could Involve organized tics to serving two tours as 

an instructor at the Naval Air units backed by artillery. 

Technical 
I  
Sanford Native Wins Challenging New Assignment lye °

ve  
t to 	 r

the most 	
'i: 

tours of duty in Fleet Air ed can air base at Da Nang and 

• Support Squadron (FASRON) Rev. Charles Herron, son of project 	for the North Care. said. "I believe it Is the only the 9,000 U.S. Marines who 

Seven, 	Carrier 	Air 	Group Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Herron, hlna 	Council 	of 	Churches, (EOA) project in the country 
Eleven, righ t* r Squadron Loch Arbor, currently serv. which has received a $237,000 approved 	for 	a 	Council 	of of Theology at Emory Un. 
Eleven, Tighter Squadron it lag as pastor of Sliver Palm grant under the federal Eco- Churches." venally, 	lie 	and 	his 	wife, 
and Attack Squadron 111. Methodist 	Church 	In 	South nomic Opportunity Act. Ills headquarters will be In Joyce, have four children- 

During his Naval carter he Florida, Is moving to a ehal. The funds will provide son- Raleigh, and a staff of 57 per' Michael, 	13, 	Peril, 	nine, 
was awarded the Asiatic-Pa. lenglng 	new 	assignment 	ac itation, education 	and 	devcl. ions will assist him. Brenda, 	seven, and Wesley, 
chic 	Campaign 	Medal, 	the cording to Information toceiv. opment, 	day 	care 	centers, Rev. Herren was ordained five. 
World War II Victory Medals  ad here. lie Is to become di. homemaking 	services, 	hous- to 	the 	ministry 	nine 	years Rev. 	Herron Is 	assuming 
W Navy Occupation Service recto: for a newly approved trig and rest stop development ago, and was pastor of Aza the 	Raleigh post 	by 	special 
Medal, 	the 	United 	Nations migrant ministry project In for migrant families In a pro- lea Park Methodist Church in appointment 	from 	Bishop 

• Service Medal and six Good North Carolina. jected eight 	acres In North Orlando for five year. before James W. Henley of the Fbi. 
Conduct Awards. Rev. Heron, a graduate of Carolina. assignment 	to Silver 	Palm. ida Methodist Conference. lie 

Chief Crows Is married to Seminole 	High 	School, 	will "As far as 7 know this pro. He Is a graduate of Stetson will 	remain In 	the 	Florida 
the  former Miss Joyce Ellis. direct 	a 	state-wide 	migrant ject Is unique," Rev. Herron ,  University and Candler School Conference. 
beth Stegbausr of Memphis, - 

Tens., and resides with his 
wife and four children at 411 
Tangelo Drive In Sanford. He '- ' 	 • 
plans to reside In Sanford and • 

will be working for the Metro- - • - 

politan Life Insurance Corn' 
• 

. liii -- 	' • 
w pany. 
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Recreation - . 	• 	• 

Opens Monday * 

In Enterprise • 

• 
By lire. ilickle Harris 

Summer activities at Enter. 
priss Elementary School opea- S 

.d Monday and will eastinue ,' -. 	 • 
through July *3. All children • 
of the school are Invited to 
participate. • '•'••$ 

The library program, which • 
Is conducted In the cafetor. • - 

- 	

•: 
turn, offers recreational and . 

developmental reading. Activ' • 
' 

ttles include reading clubs, In. 
dependent 	reading, 	debates, 
dramatics, charades, bobbles, 
story hour, creative writing, 

-• book reviews, recordings, film 
and filmstrips, and 	isest par. 
ticipants.  nt 
Arts and cTAft $"do" We 

. - 
• 

-• 

bold is the Moth,  NOM ifthe 
junior high biii1'g with a :• 
mew subject to be fut*red S  

da 
 

seek weik, 
• 

Library periods are from 
$ am. until soon on Tuesdays 
and flursdays with the arts 
and 	crafts on Wednesdays 
from 	until U ass. 

lLi...u. ('l 1k 

gan to mount, general' without whoa an 

rerrorlst bombs threatened South Vietnamese coup eas 
a 	American 	families 	and 

They are air fores com- 
cy were sent home, leaving tn *nder 	Brig. Gin. Nguyen 
cit husbands behind. Cu Ky and Brig. Gsa Ngu. 
Then came the Viet Coat yen Cbsnh This  the tough 
tacks on American installs- commander of the lot Corps 
Iris at Qul Nhon and Plelku. area, which abuts North Viol  
The climax came with the Ham at the 17th parallel. 
rrorist attack on the U.S. The Quit government is $ 
ribassy In Saigon in which quiet one but so far has work*  
re than 20 were killed and .4 effectively. 

arty 	200 	Injured. In 	Interview with this 
Concrete street barriers rid Ou•.spondent, Quit binned a 
6 	ugly 	scaffolding 	a)cng neutralist settlement of 	the 
e embassy outer wall are war, which he described as 
day's memory of that a the final test between corn. 
dc.  

For 	a 	year 	and 	$ 	half 
runism and the free world. 
Appeasement, he said, only  

Vietnamese 	Buddhists uth 	Vie lead to an Asian Munich  
forgot d generals virtually forg and new gains for the Co rn. 

,out ."-war while 	they in  unists. 
rambled for power and six The 	shifting 	nature 	of 
,yernments fell. North Vietnamese tactics, he 
The Communist '(let Cong said, made it impassible even 
nIt 	up 	their 	forces 	and 
emed about to win the war to Predict when pow talks  

might be possible.  
most by default. The civilian program he Is  
Since Febnauray there 	iii S 
en a change and the de' 

 pressing hardest I., "hop toe," 
literally, working together* 

tcprnent of a new, cautious 
timism, Installation  
The arrival of the U.S. Ms Installation of new officers nez gave new confidence to for Chuluota American Legion 
to wavering 	South Vietna. 

In the United 	States' ess 
Post 223 will be held it S p.m. 
today In the Post Home with 

rn determination. sixth district commander Jul*  me In Saigon, a new regime Fusselland his staff u in- Ian Fussell  
ok over headed by Prime stalling officials, 
mister Phan Huy Quit, 
In Saigon and the ancient  agongef N.Ød SUpping 

iplial of Hue, Buddhist de- 
the streets tonstrat-ors 	quit FALSE TEETh 

rid both the Buddhists and oo row took 
is Catholics promised their 

ch 	%8INNIN84 scpenation.  TkYtnernes.se,oes.?seleita. 
Just as important was the " akin 
act that the Quit govern. at security sad icase eostcrl. M. tent received the support of 
he 	two 	South 	Vietnamese 

a" 
 uas men 

gainst N orth    Vietnamese  

iupply and communication 
Ines  and In support of South 
htletnames. ground forcos. 
The jets bar*  been killing 

)ff Communists at the rats 
)f one thousand a month  since 
oming into action and the 
communist  have a two-fold 
reason for hitting the Da 
Rang  base. 

One  to  the destruction It Is 
wreaking  against the '(let 
Conr and against the North 
Vietnamese economy by des-
truction of Its roads  and,  
bridges. 

The second Is the desire to 
humiliate the Americans  
against whom the North Viet-
namese infiltrators are being 
told they are coming south to 
fight. 

lithe Reds do hit It, then 
the war will have escalated 
another notch an d U.S. 
ground forces  will  be Involved, 
just as  they already are In the 
air.  The advisory role will  re-
cede  further. 

And another challenge will 
have been posed to Red China 
and the Soviet Union. 

The wound marked off in 
red on the uilltlaxy maps  bat  
been draining the life of South  
Viet Nam for 11 years. 
The  effort  to close It I. 

coating the United States $2 
million a day, a figure which 
shortly will be Increased. 

As the war has escalated, 
so has  the  cost In American 
lives. The number of Amen- 

Huge Red Viét Nam'Assault Fo're'seen  
(EDITOR'S NOTE: UP! guard It 315 wiles northeast can dead now stands at more 

foreign  mews analyst PM) of Saigon. 	 than 850, doubts what It was 

fl,wsoa,  an  special assign- 	It is from Da Wang's dusty $ i*i ago. 
ant Is Vlsi Naa,  reports runways that U.S. jet fighter. The  more  than  32,000 

is Coasht a LIII at y bombers scream off on their American troops In South 

strength  and  Ike ability of 	night and day in 1s5 ions Viet Warn ate  twice their 
number of a year ago. More 
are reported on the way. 

Up to now, despite the mas-
sive U.S. aid, the record Is 
one of failure. 

As the U.S. has Increased 
Its aid In the south, so the 
Communists of the north have 
stepped up their own flow ci 
Infiltrators and supplies to 
the '(let Cong. 

In the last five years  the 
number of Infiltrators Is be- l
ieved to total at I.'st 84,000 
and possibly another 10,000 
beyond that. 

U.S. air attacks may have 
slowed the flow, but It con-
tinues at a rats possibly as 
high as 1,100 a month. 

This Is a faceless war and 
a nasty one. 

Yet this I. not the war of 
a year ago or even two 
months ago. 

In the beginning, as de- 
fenses In neighboring Laos 
crumbled and the Communists 
began turning their attention 
to South Vint Ham In earnest, 
the United states under-
es-timated Communist determin- 
ation and it over-estimated 
South Vietnam.'e capabill. 
ties. 

U.S. military men began ar-
riving with their families In 
what seemed almost a lark. 
They were to play a strictly 
advisory rd.. it didn't last 
long. 

U.S. advisers In the field 
were being shot at and were 
shooting back. U.S. casualties 

Which Kind of Savings Account 
Do You,  Want? 

A 

1 

2 

3 

4 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 - 	2,000.00 2,000.00 

JUL 1545 500.00 

- 	 = 
- 

10.01 

- 1,500.00 

AUG 345 150.00 1,3500.00 

AUG 645 - 400.00 11750.00 

SEP 2545 600.00 10150.00 

SEP 30-65 1,110.01 

ff 

AW 

Here's What a Regular Interest Account Earns at 31/2% 

(This kind of Interest Is only computed and compounded quarterly - bawd on 3  Vs 7v per annum.) 
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1 

2 

3 
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DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 10.65 2,000.00 21000.00 

JUL 15.65 500.00 
. 	, 

- - 

1,500.00 

AUG. 345 150.00 1,350.00 

AUG. 445 400.00 1,750.00 

SEP 2545 600.00 10150.00 

SEP 3045 . 17.11 
-a 

11167.11 

5UVUMI1 	iwsr ' 

To Have Picnic People on the go . go Cadillac ! 
Dy Ima anow" 

'lb. Juas *,.tinI 51 the 
young 1W 

If you have considered moving up to Cadillac, vacation time is the perfect Seminole county 
publicai Club will take the 
form 515 plinle 	be held time to act. Whether you travel across town or acrs America, nothing can 

Dr. sad Mrs. Robert ueev. equal a new or used Cadillac for luxury, comfort, value and performance. 
oe on 1.45 &ass R5U f,tist 

• 

4. 
Cl,TII will be a (sally iff5fr 

childele 'Met Mx vests sad 
 ________ 1 	mild bring  you dii (teaSel  motoring pleas. 	pput Is a  full day  at the  "ad  und 	led _' 	_ £ 

ma it yo 	Ms 	N yes pa a 	'1111r is your pies. 	skis 	y - =ban As supermarket suns pleas. will be served troll  Mrs. 
Bassett, third vise Pe.iM' Winsiher Is is ins at die twelve esalag now models or 	ar Instead ad a Chen. The ma 	e to  pt4-' a 
and but a"Wom have pisa soodmiliessomepevious service, iu.i'M enjoy the finest 	CadUIac,regordiees of" or yew, is is per smidwimed 
mod PWW 51 in 'MilaN diet unvel has so oUw,Whb its great performance, issue. 	C.AltLar  dealer's. His cipadanm has mad@ him m expert 
lose"Adens obevid be ansidl PNOW .1.1.1 'M ma it bar-'g, a Ca&gw lets you 	SWA04W on hamy 4W 	Igi 4 	5Jil  his mit  SOCOL • 

 

bi PW 	- 1 	*aa 
ThursdaY._ 

Danube Floods Swudud ofthcl%bM SmauVillog. 
VIZNNA (UP1)-U4 Dan IKE YOtM 1WflIORIZW CADILLAC DF.ALEWb FINE SEL1L1K)$ Of NEW AND USED CADILLACS 

she River was Mill rileS 
Madly 	a noIse ll.od 
throat awmeww wide Puts 
so IS_I Aelila and is. 

. HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
• 

undated the vliags 51 Pooch' 
isis in irma Austria 	ms s SECOND AND PALMTO 	 PHONE 3224711 

el gtsldiV'.  

Here's What The Atlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 4% 

(Based on the same figures and "mperiod, with 

oreOver 70% M 	Interest conipated daily and consposWed 4§UtWV 
at the rated 4% psraaaem.) 

* Deposits made by the 10th of the month earn Interest 
from the lit of that month! 

* You do not lose Interest on money withdrawn before 
the end of the Interest period unless the account Is 

closed completely! 

-- -- -.-. .- A 

EFFECTIVE JULY It MaP56  

The SANFORD ATLANTIC  
NATIONAL BANK 	• 

'ITS A PLWAMM TO RANK AT THE ATLAJITIO  

-- 
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"-- For Jim Malolm.-- - 
1' 	' 

i", * I 
P . ̂ 4 — *A as be paced Chi. 

cage to a 14 win over Haul' 
toe, while It. Louis downed 
PIttsburgh 1-2, In the only 
DOW National Iaague action 

In the only American Lea 
See gam. played, Cleveland 
edged New York 1-1. The BaI. 
lImos-s at Boston game was 

Maloney's fast ball, thrown 
as hard In the 11th Inning as 
In the fitit, limited New York 
to a pair of baserunners In 
the fIrst 10 b"Iqi. Ed Krone-
pool 

rans.
pool reached first on a walk 
to kid oft the second Inning 
and Charlie Smith gained first 
bios on a swinging third 
strike that eluded Edwards In 

for any mosey ha the welt " 

Cincinnati catcher Jobs Ed-
wards echoed Lewis' ebserva, 
tics as Maloney's fast bill. 

"1 had to wear a golf glove 
and a sponge inside my catch 
er's mitt to protect my haM," 
Edward. explained. 

AM Cincinnati pitching 
coach Jim Turner, who has 
"sees seven or sight" whit. 
ters during his lifetime, sum-
mad It up when be said: "Ma. 
losey had the best stuff for 
fooling hitters and he should 
bans had the ao.bltter." 

Maloney's II strikeouts b* 
tired his previous output by 
two and Is a club record. 

Larry Jackson also had 

. t. LJ'd'T.2 	 ;, 	— 
. 	 .: By Gary Bale 

r 	
. 

liFt Sparta Writer 

!, 	•• 	 . 	 ': 	,'; c, 	i .e. 

The 	Jim 	Maloney 	stor, 
. could beeafled "How toSiu 

ceed Through Failure." 
Maloney, 	aacl.aatl'a flsi 

.• '. 	 :.''': 	
ft. 	

' balling 	rfghthaader, 	pitch. 
. 	 :. - A.- 	4-:• 1 

..'. 

	

£ 	.-. .'. 	
' 	: 

a ao.hjtter for 10 Innings an 
equalled a National IAagu 
strikeout record with II "Z's 
Monday night, but lost hig bb 
for a niche In the Hall c 
Fame when Johnny IawI 
belted an 11th Inning borne 
that gave New York a 10 nit 
tory. 

The 	2Iyesr-old 	Maloney 
whose as-se "was tired o& 
from tipping my bat to lb 
many 	ovations," 	succeeded 
however, 	in 	embrining 	hi 
name is lbs record book 

TWO NEW MEN ON THE 308 got together snpid, tan Johnson, thei 

yesterday at Seminole High School. Buck Metti with Houston, who lost a nine 

(right) new football coach of the Fighting Scm- !nnbnt -no-bitter to Clne1t 

moles I. interviewed by new Herald sports writ. 
1';:: 

Harvey IIIww 

or Sam Stanley. 	 (Herald Photo) P`rftct 	'gm 
for it Innings with Pittiburst 

Kingswood Gets 21 Runs, Hits 
For Seventh Straight Victory 

The 	power-laden 	bats 	of their postponed game this at. bits and Thomas two for tin 
Kbngawood 	exploded 	for 	21 ternoon at Pinehurst. winners. Danny Conway waa 

- 

runs and 21 bItslast night as In 	Little 	League 	action, the winning piteh.. Georgei 

the 	Builders 	notched 	their George. outscored Strickland rallied.. t 	J 	In 	tho inning t 	take the win, 
seventh consecutive victory, a Morrison 149, to widen their The First Federsl.I4couso 
21.9 win over Chase. us-it place lead In the Little live Engineers will make Ui 

The league-leaders were led American League. their rained out game on Jul 
by Bobby Johnson and John Jimmy Sheffield had four,  3. 
Emerson, 	with 	three 	bits  
each. 	Emerson 	and 	Buck 

- -- - 	- 	-- 

Atlanta Outdraws Milwaukee 

Games; Sikes Now 3rd 

16, 

In Open As He Did In Masters 

A 
10 

. 	?I 

1 	i 	~ 

I 	.j 

I 

' \Hf 
'•:

4 	'i I 

of *miYarl WuaTa 	
-  ---- -- 

 	

- - - - 	 Pine Seedlings June 16, 1965 -1%37 7 	. - - -. - 	 -- -. - 
1 Production Up 

CA Regisfer 
	?'' • 	 \j . ., .; ,;ji TALLAHASSEE (UP!)

,, 	 - £ 	. - 	 '. 	 ..- .. 	The State Forest Service will 

For 
11, ¼ - 	 1 	 •. 

- begin distribution of pine seed. 

 
- .- - 	 - 	 - 	- 	• - - - " 	to planter, on Nov. 23. 

.11 
' Reforestratlon Supervisor 

Is Lonpood 	-.. 	- 	

- -, ... Aaron Jordan urged planters
Iii - -' 

I 	

:.-' • 	 to start preparing their land 

By I 	 - - - • 	 now so It win be settled and 

	

- . 1. 	 - 	ready for the new trees when 

	

Fifty youngsters registered 	
-.'; 	 - they at-lye, Friday morning to partici. 	 - it 	 Last year, Forest Service 

Pots In the summer recrea. 	- - 	-.' - 	, 	 nurseries produced and sold 
lion program being conducted 	? - - . - - 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	59 million seedlings. Last 
at Longwood Elementary 	-1 	-. - • - 	-: -.. - 	 Apr-It nurseries planted seeds 
School under the direction of 	 for about 63 million trees. 
Coach Walt Dzurus of 17. 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

[ARRANGEMENT 

	

________
man High School, and Mrs. 	 - 	 - 

Nell DruedIng, county school 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 , EM 	AD
music teacher. 	 -1. - 	- 	 - - - 	 1118 DAY
The program will continue 	 - - 	 - 	- .'' 

• ..., .; 	A POTTEDfor seven weeks, Monday 	- 	- -. - - - 	 -- ' '

through Friday. 	 .; 	 ., - 	 LORAL
On - Mondays - - the young 	10111people will meet at Skate 	WILLIAM V. ZECUAR, aviation machinistsCity for roller skating from 	mate third clan., wa.. selected as Reconnals. vllle Nursery 9 until 11:80 a.ns. and ° 	sance Attack Squadron Seven's Plane Captainrap.,llle Ave. Thursdays they will be at 	of the Month for April and received a latter of122.0884Land O'Iakes Country Club 	commendation from Cd K K Enne 	uadin Caas.lbervy for swimming 	Ton commanding officer.' ' 	

• tt's D.alee" 
from 9:80 am, until noon. 

The children must provide 
their own transportation and FDR Jr. Tosses 
a fee of 35 cents will be 	 NSTA charged forkiwUimrnin1 and 40 Hat In The Ring cents for sng.  

Students who have not as WASHINGTON (UPI)7
yet registered may do so 

 

morning tthOhOOl. 
any Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., 

the man with the magic Events planned for Tue.. 
days, Wednesday., and Fri. name, Is available to run for for YEAR-ROUND COMFORT! 
days, are arts and craft., mayor of New York City—If 
music, athletics and games, the right people ask him to. 	with Central Air Conditioning baby picture contest, bubble. 	Roosevelt made that clear 
gum blowing contest, hobo during a news conference he 	Complete Installations or Added To Your 
stew and hobo contest, bi-
cycle rodeo and races, water- 

	

called shortly after New 	 Present Furnace and Duet System, 

melon cutting, twist and York Mayor Robert F. Was. 	 DICK CONNORS limbo contest, fishing eon- nor announced he would not 
test, dolt and hobby show, run for a fourth term, 	 FINEST 	Heating * Air 
wiener roast, treasure hunt, 	Wagner's decision threw 	 Conditioning Co., Inc. 
talent show, and junior Now York Democrats Into an 	QUALITY 	423.1657 
Olympics. 	 uproar. 	 (Call Collect) 

	

Special activity planned They need a strong candi. 	 and 	cts,1 Service AU for this Wednesday Is a pea. date to oppose 43-year-old 
nut hunt. 	 Rep. John V. Lindsay, who 	SERVICE 	maw 

	

has entered the mayoralty 	 1411 N. ORANGI AYE. 

	

A thoroughbred horse is a race as an Independent Re. 	 ORLANDO 
specific breed of horse. 	publican. 

"If you HAVE money we want It!" 
"If you WANT money we have it!" 

pt-Its today as manager if the 
1115 National League AUltar 
team. 

Mauch. 50, whos. Philadel-
phia Phil.s blew the 1164 
Peasant with 10 straight loss 
es at the I-shad of the season, 
was given the honor by NIL 
President Warren Giles be. 
cause Johnny Keane defected 
to the American League. 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
(UPI) -Defending champion 
Tony lama and 51 other in. 
ternatlonal stars were ex. 
emptied from qualifying 
rounds for the British Open 
golf championship, the Royal 
and Ancient Club announced 
yesterday, 

Eight American golfers In. 
chiding Loma were exempted 
for the July 79 tournament at 
Royal Blrkdale. Masters tjtJ. 
hit Jack Nicklaus, former 
British Open champ Arnold 
Palmer, U. S. Senior titlist 
Sam Snead, 1514 PGA champ. 
Ion Bobby Nichols, Doug San. 
des-a, Bill Campbell and Phil 
Rodgers, who lost a playoff 
for the British Open to Bob 
Charles In 1963, ao not re 
quired to qualify. 

HOUSTON (UP!) - Lou 
Klein, a 10-year veteran of the 
Chicago Cub organization, 
Monday was elevated to the 
post if bead coach and be 
celebrated his promotion with 
a 14 victory over the Astros. 

Klein, lb. Cubs' first base 
coach for the past two sea 
no, replaced Bob Kennedy, 
who was made an assistant to 
General Manager John C. Ho!. 
I" 

BIRMINGHAM, Eng. (UPI) 
—Henry Cooper, whose lethal 
M hook ones floored Cassius 
Clay, risks his British and 
Empire heavyweight Utica 
and a possible shot at Clay's 
world championship when be 
mists Meal idol Johnny Pne. 
go tonight. 

iiiiiiiiiiiii 
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In ' 
ATLANTA (11Th—I1ie "At. 

lenin" Braves wont ahead of 
the Milwaukee Braves In at. 
tndancs today In a develop-
ment even more amazing than 
their unbeaten record on the 
field. 

The split-personality Brav-
es, who are lilaying out their 
final National League season 
in Milwaukee while walling to 
move hers In 1155, cams up 
with their box office feat 
Monday night when they drew 
24,436 fans while heating the 
Chicago White Sox, 5-4 In, an 
exhibition game. 

But the box cities ieoro was 
the one that attracted the 
most attention, and It read 
like this: "Atlanta" Braves, 
130,000 fans illor tour szhlbl 
lion game.; Milwaukee Bran. 
es, 125,005 fans for 53 regular 
season dates. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (UP!) - Dan likes a, 
Jacksonville attorney, noel?. 
ed a favorable verdict last 
weekend, sinking a $3-foot 
putt and winning the C1.vs- 

Sports Roundup 
laid Open to more up nine 
notches to third place is the 
professional golfers money 
standings. 

The long putt, coming on 
the final hole, gave likes his 
first victory since the 1153 
Dos-al Open and was worth 
$251000. likes, who also has 
earned $2,951 from 
tboe.d tourneys, has pocketed 
$49,039 on the tour this year, 
It was announced Monday. 

Jack Nicklaus remained In 
be top spot with $53,100 al-
though be didn't compel. In 
the Cleveland Opea._TOY 
Lame, who bet the toirnoy by 
istroke to likes, Is I. second 
place with $50,154, 

CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI)—
Gans Maack has a cesndatios 

- 

aid Met to the 111k Is MU. 
waukue in 1150 OR Joe Ad. 
cock's bit. 

Maloney's strikeout teat bag 
been accomplished In modern 
times by only two other Na. 
tins! League pitebere - San-
dy toufaz twice and Warren 
Spaba Is a 15-Inihag game. 
Tom Cheesy holds the race.d 
of 21 strikeouts while pitching 
for Washington Is a lilsalag 
gams against Baltimore en 
Sept. is. 1153. 

"I wasn't trying to give  
Lewis anything good to hit 
at," Maloney explained of his 
one bad pitch. "It was e low 
fast bail that failed to jam 
him the way I wanted It to. 
I knew what Lewis could do. 
He homes-ed off me on May 
3." 

Pitchers have a habit of re-
membering previous errors 
and try not to duplicate those 
mistakes. 

"I never, saw a guy throw 
harder than Maloney," Lewis 
said after belting hig eighth 
homer of the year and snap. 
ping the Mcli' 10-game losing 
streak. "se was grist, but I 
wouldn't give back that hit 

Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L Pet. (25 
Los Angeles 38 22 .63v 
Milwaukee 31 22 .585 8% 
CincinnaU 	31 26.544 5% 
San Fran. 	31 26 .544 5% 
Pittsburgh 2921.509 7% 
Philadelphia 28 28. 500 $ 
St. Louis 	28 30 .483 9 
Chicago 	25 32 .439 11% 
Houston 	26 32 .439 11% 
New York 21 39 .850 17 

MaMay'e Results 
Chicago 2, Houston 0 
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 2 
New York 1, CincinnatI 9, 11 

tel"0" 
(Only games scheduled) 

Today's (lames 
New York at Cincinnati (N) 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee 

(N) 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (N) 
Chicago at Houston (N) 
On Francisco at Los An. 

gales (N) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W L Pet. GB 
Mienu*ta $4 20 .680 
'ChIcago 	84 21 .618 M 
Baltimore 	31 25 .554 4 
Cleveland 	29 24 .547 4% 
Detroit 	2928.537 5 
Los Angeles 29 81 .483 I 
New York 26 80.464 9 
Boston 	24 81 .436 10% 
Washington 25 34 .424 11% 
Kansas City 15 35 .300 17 

Monday'. *.sslts 
Cleveland 5, New York 4 
Baltimore at Boston, ppd., 

rain 
(Only games scheduled) 

Today'. Games 
los Angeles at K'-'u City 

(N) 
Minnesota at Chicago (N) 
Boston at Detroit (N) 
Baltimore at New York (N) 

- 

I 

P1 

INTEREST 
ON 12 MOS. 

CERTIFICATE 
Of 

DEPOSIT 

,T 

ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Georgs par fours here while the rest 
Washington never slept here of us will be using woods." 
but Jack Nicklaus did - and There are only two par 
that 	was enough 	to make five 	holes, 	the 	NO-yard 
him 	a 	prohibitive 	favorite eighth and the (06-yard 17th. 
among the majority of golf. "1 can't i.e anyone In the 
era who will tea oft for the field except Jack getting on 
U.S. 	o p en 	championship In two on those holes," add. 
Thursday. od Casper, who won the Open 

Nicklaus 	not 	only 	slept 13* 1950. 
here, he practically lived on Next to Nicklaus, Arnold 
the long, 	rugged 	7,191.yard Palmer, 	Tiny 	Dill 	and 
llellerh'e 	course 	during 	the Christ Blocker are rated as 
past 10 days. the longest ball hitter@ but 

Following the same form. Casper does not think any of 
ula which proved so suecess• those three will hit the greens 
ful In the Masters and stick- of those two par fire holes 
nt 	strictly 	to 	his 	plan 	of in two- 
shooting for the big ones, he "This course Is iv.t unfair 
took a week off the regular to the average golfer becsuse 
tour to get In early practice be just can't hit the bell long 
licks hero. 	He 	spent hours enough to stay with Jack," 
charting 	every 	hole 	In 	his Casper explained. 
little brown notebook making Wbe 	he WOS the Mastic. 
notes on the good spots and With a record 17 under par 
the bad ones, and WU to sit back In April, Nleklau did 
isfied with his progres, that the same thing he Is doing 
he took the week-end off to now. He took a week Off the 
go to visit his family In Co. tour and practically lived on 
lumbus, Ohio. the Augusta Masters eeune. 

Today, he will be back as Thii*, as now, he played bill. 
the 8 to 1 betting favorite to hint pnctice round.. 
win his second Open title at 
the age of 25. 

"If ever a course was built Loma Has Two for Nicklaus, this Is It," said 
former U.S. Open champion 
Billy Casper. 'And If we get Aces To Play 
a couple of days of rain—it 
will put Nicklaus In a class 
by himself." This Weekend 

Casper 	pointed 	out 	that 
Nicklaus was the only golfer AXIOM, Obto (UPI)TS7 
In the 160-man 	field "with LOSS WUI have two sees ge. 
an even chance to get on the WE too' him in the U. I, Open 
per five holes in two." at 10. louIs Ole weskz 

"Scalds,," 	Casper 	added, bI*NU and Jack Nietlaus. 
"be will ho using four and It powerfig psrtay sad 
five Iron shots on the long.. Iama is eta's to semi set s 

- wtaeievesUhest*øeut 

Seeded Junior Of the 	is the Opes am 
?tichiva vies, The rinses Is 
that a Nicklaus vietesy veuli 

Netters Remain guarantee Loma a berth is the Worm wi.. of Ow end a 
DAVIDSON, N. C. (UPI) shot at the $50,005 first prise. 

- The third round of play Only four golfers will be is 
began 	today 	In 	the 	1965 the field for the World Series, 
Southern Juniors afld Boys tabs staled stthe Firestone 

tenni, tournament with the Country Club, Ak,.., Sept. 11. 
top.s.eded 	play,,, 	in 	all 13 7% hertha go Is the wis' 
four divisions still In control net, if the Master., U. I. 

Defending Juniors ehampi. Oes P0* aM SeMIE Opus. 
on Turner Howard of Knox. However, If any man wins 

viii., Tens., advanced easily more than cue of the big toet 

Monday with a second round crowss, 	the 	first 	alternate 
spot 	801111 	Is 	the 	previecs victory over Ned Campbell year's Weld lerm wEaN, of Atlanta, 6.0, 6.0. Howard 

this "IS Lisa. Niekier drew a first-round bye,La alr.ady has takes the Maitees 

Vet Doubtful 
this yes,, leaving $ 	et spas 
(or champeges Toni I, St 
Mu. comes Ihru 

SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) sad. 
- Veteran guard Jerry Kim 
poor Of the Green DAY Pack. Hybrid Racer are may never play football 
again, his Coach Vine. Lom. MODRNA, Italy (UP!) 
bardl announced Mond ay, ,, 	racer, built by three 

Kramer, who has had a of the world's top auto firms, 
large numbs, of Injuries Is was Iataidnesd *5sdey by 
his 	career, 	faces a 	hernia the 	Medesa 	'Ipoeto 	Car" 
operaties eees sad Lombardi company. 
believes that It might mark The tram and body of the 
lbs and if lb0 football career, car tess firm the Bnglbeh 
for his its, guard sines Xrê. Comm .spesy, as egki 
met's stomach wall I. already Is a Penart Now and she 
weak from previous opera. gears me made by the isa! 
time, 	I In Mnssc.0 factesy. -- 

waning piteber. 
Also In the City Leagi 

Chick No Treat took a fort 
victory over USO. 

AU Junior and Pee ',V 
Loague games were rain 
out yesterday. 

The Tigers and Chiefs u 
make up their game this 
lemons at Ft. Mellon Park 
1:30. The Rebels and Pantln 
will squats off Saturd 
morning at 1:30, also at I 
Mellon, for their make 
meeting. 

Elks and Shrine will ha 
their rained out encounter 
scheduled (or Pinehurst Psi 
4:30, this Thursday. 

Clvltan and Rotary make 

City League 
Standings 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
W 

Elks 	........... 4 
cPO ....,............... a 
Civilian .................3 
Klwsnla .....,...._.... a 
Rotary ....,.,.......... 2 
Shrine .................0 
Game Today: Rotary vs. 

vltan, 4:30, PInehurst Pa 
UTILE NATIONAL 

W 
13 

First Federal ......... 11 
Locomotive Engineers 10 
Hunt Comets ..........S 
Quality Mobile Homes 2 
Clams Today: Runt vs. Qu 

Ity, 4:10, Bay Avenue Psi 
U17LI AMERICAN 

W 
Georges ..............32 
Navy .................I 
Strickland Morrison , I 

Sanford Atlantic ...... 7 
(lam. Tonight: Sanford Au 

tic vs. Navy, 7, Fl. Met 
Park 

PBS WIB LEAGVE 
W 

Yanks ............*...a 3 
Cubs ..... 1 
Rebels 	....... I 
P..there 	.............. I 
t'tgsra 	......... ........ 0 
Game Today: Tigers 

Chiefs, 4:10, Ft. Met 
Park 

CM LEAGUE 
W 

Elagewood ............. 4 
Chick N Treat ........3 
LeRoy Rabb ..........3 
Kilowatts ..............1 
Pasaing Lumber ......1 
Chase..................1 
1710 	. .................. 0 
Games Tonight; Kilowatts 

Paselag Lumber at 7: 
loloy Robb vs. Chick 
Treat at 1:45. Both gag 
at PinUsret Park. 

C1111111,111CIII uwivs 
W 

KalgbLs if Columbus .. I 
PlaecreM Assembly ... 1 

Church el Old if P. ... 0 
Games Tonight: K if C 

Congregational at 7:1 
PIsrssl iri.b 
4:111109111 od Old of P. at I: 
Balk games aIrt. *511 
Park. 

pag, a - 1w,. ii, tIN 

-sports 	- -- _ .. 

s i f t i n g s 
By Sam Stanley 

The first thing that Impresses a uewuar to Son-
forgo especially sm vitally concerned with sport., to the 
.NortssltM. available for recreatlm 

of course, knows of of great natural is' 
PluralS for fishing, boating, hunting and sib., such out-
4.., spit, that Florida and ps,tkuls,ly isstrsl Florida 
and Seminole County have t. offer. But the city of San. 
ord and Its fins recreation department bssd.d by Jim 
Jeralgan puts Icing on the cake. 

There's something for almost everyoss. Two play. 
gesunda take ean of the youngsters during the day with 
.se,1,thing from 'ii, toe" painting contests to horseshoe 
pitching. 	__ 

Oigsislssd programs of baseball and softball give the 
young and old alike plenty of activity In the afternoons 
and evenings. Tb. Pee We. League has sin team of 
,sues boys from the sgss of ala dome. The ntns'to.11 
age group make up the 10 turns In the two Little Lea-
goes--Notional and American—sad six Junior Lsague 
tosses provide exercise for the young teens-13 through 
Il Fears ofage.  

Softball glom the men a chance to flu their muscles 
with a City League composed of esven teams and a 

vrek Lsegu. of four entries. 
Mr. J.rnlgaa sod his director of athletics CII Luck 

have put otgstb.r a highly organized and well-run pro. 
gram with facilities as good as you'll find anywhere In 
the loy. 

The city fathers deserve $ fins pat on the back with 
reer'eaUos program that has something for almost 

II'Srjbldy. 
S • • 

New, if you've read closely, you noticed that the last 
ha, of the above paragraph said "almost .,erybody." One 
age group, and probably the most Important for the future 
of this ares Is being somewhat neglected this summer. 

The age group Is the high school set, the upper teens 
who we expect to act like ladles and gentlemen, but yet 
at times we won't take time to give them "the Itas of 

The city provides floe facilities, instruction and funds 
for the (.inI P.e.Woe bs.bsll.r., for the lO.to.l$ LILt!. 
14511. bss.bsflers and for the 1S.to.11 Junior League 
bsisbellem But what about the 11.I..1I age groups? 
What kind if baseball program doss the city offer them? 

Without much help from the city, thes. boys do man-
age to play some organized ball, The American Legion 
sponsors the team, which plays other Central Florida 
American Legion teams. Business men in the county hays 
provided money for equipment and uniforms and coaching 
I. ably supplied by Manager Frank Thomas and his as. 
sistant James Xuykendali. 

Presently the local Legion turn, composed of players 
from Sanford and Oviedo, is allowed by the city to play 
their home names at Pinehurst Field, a park built just for 
the Junior Leaguers and softball. The fences are just 275. 
feet away from borne plate In all three field.. A 15-year. 
old boy would really have to belt one to knock one out of 
Pinehurst, but for a 17-year-old, a mediocre fly bill—and 
U its windy, a high pop.up—means a horns no. 

. S 

What this age-group really needs I. an adequate ball 
psrk. The Caapbefl.Losslssg Post 53 loam, Sixth District 
champione last year, bar, a problem similar, to that of the 
Lee Angeles Dodgers a few years back, who were forced 
to play bss.bsH in the confin.s of the Coliseum with Its 
Mott left field feacs. However, there's one big difference, 
sad It's that the Dodgers knew that the beautiful Dodger 
Stadium In the Char., Ravine was on the way up and a 
real 'baseball borne," was in the near future. 

But what do our teenage baseball aspirants hay, In 
their future? Presently the crystal ball I. as empty as 
Mother Hubbard's cupboard and If nothing is done before 
next summer, the Sanford team will turn completely into 
a road show and our boys may even forget what the 
phrase "last bats" means and the advantages It gives. 

Eves thIs year, when the Post 53 team plays at home, 
It sin be quite embarrassing. 

Let's take this past Sunday, for example. A well. 
coached, tainted team from Albany, (is., visited for a 
doubleheader. All-in-all 11 home runs were hit and what 
could have turned Into two goods tight ball games, turned 
sot to be a fiasco with Albany winning the first gsai, 
11.1, and Sanford taking the second game, 15.4. 

On. knew how the day was going to be In the first 
Inning when young lefthander Ed Fitzgerald was pitching 
for Sanford, The first Albany bettor, after fouling oft a 
hali.dosen pitches, finally worked Fltsgersld for a walk. 
The nut bitter struck out and the third bitter, Gene 
Martin, popped one up down the righttl.ld lbs which the 
wind barely managed to take across the fence about five 
feet fair and Albany had a 2.0 lead. The next man struck. 
out, the fifth man walked and Fitzgerald then retired the 
aide with another strikeout. 

Ho In the first Inning, Fitzgerald atruckout three man, 
walked two, and forced one of the best young hitters In 
1)izk to pop-up. Yet when he walked off the mound, he 
was behind, 2.0. 
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This pop-up home run b.gsn quit, a day for the II. 
year.old left-handed bitting Martin. Its third round draft 
cheks of the Washington Senators komerid the next three 
times up—two solid blows and sos was pop.up-4* give 
him tour roussdtrlppers In the first game and 11 UI, 
elacs two .1 the tow-baggers cams with the bases jam. 
m.d. Martin hit another In the second game after ground-
ing out the Suit two times up and wound up the by with 
five Prner. and 11 151. 

Albany Coach Paul Eases, proud as he could be about 
hig young slugger, also displayed $ good seai. of humor 
about the hose runs. 

'That was a Chine., home nsa? quipped Buses after 
Martin's fbst.issnlng blow. "That was a Japsneee loom," 
he replied when queried by his bench about the second 
blast and after the third clout, which must here been a 
gsod $50.foot.r, Eases approvingly called It 'a little bit 
betuec." 

But when Martins fourth homer if the game was aw 
other of the pop-up variety, Fumm smiled and said, "that 
am wesldn't have made It out of a telephone be.th." 
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Without, knowing it, Mr. Fares summed up the whole 
ituatles for the Sanford American Legion team, which 
We I. play, all Its home games In a ."t.l.phoas boelW' 
esiled PinebeM Pack. 

It's some $ bigger shame when 	if the best bss.o, 
hell perk, Is the slat. if Florida lies s'a-lts.l all sum. 
— I - *M a Sew blocks sway. 

It 	claimed by those mponalble for the Seminole 
*scla$ Itodiem that II Is I 	estly I. aosan the 
son of tin- itedlum tram a f.etbell field to a b-.e5-'l 
mom sad via ON 	 I 

It Is net hem In this seener what the asset oset .1 
Us sgeswr would be, bet the smilE s'uL' be 

Web of a sew s.d adequate pack for tradi. (Isusty 
be built. flat Is, saless the people of this Seem. 

isity an .IWI.d with banb&i in a "Ielqhss. booth? 

the fourth lening. 
During his strikeouTTinge, o Maloney struck out the side In 

the third and eighth Innings 
and fanned two of three bat. 
ters in each of the ninth aid 
10th innings. 

Maloney had a one-hitter 
this year against Milwaukee 
on April 11, with Dull Steaks 
breaking. It up In the eighth 
Inning. Jon Christopher spoil-
ed a no-hit bid for the rIght. I) 
bander on Sept. 25 last year 
and Ellis Burton of Chicago 
ruined another attempt by 
Maloney on July 23, 1113. 

_ 
Jim MaIoai 
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By DeW, Austin 
FIRST OFFICIAL ms.tIn 

Of the enlisted wins of RV. 
AWII will be held June 21 
at 7:80 p.m. In the Navy WI. 
n-es Meeting Room on thi 
station. 

Those attending will dis-
cuss future O?ganlzatlonal 
plans, and most their corn. 
standing and executive offIc. 
as and their wives and the 
base chaplain. 

All enlisted wives of RV. 
AN-12 are urged to attend 
and for further information 
may call Vicki Hubbard, 1O 
Tangerine Drive, after 6 p.m 

S e 
PARTIES CONTINUE toe 

Mrs. Dossle deanabl, wits 
C -cf the Sos-sn., skipper of RV. 

AU 4 and for Sirs. Shirley 
Yovngblade, wife of the new 
skipper, 

Enlisted Wives of Nine 
honored both first ladies with 
a cba9e.of.eomman4 dinner  
at Creighton's Restaurant last 
week. 

Both Were decorated with 
earnation corsages and Mrs. 
deGahahl was presented with 
a silver tray by President 
Grace Hers-In In the name of 
the club. Mrs. Yoüngblade 
was given a lovely floral or.  
langant. In turn, Mrs. de. 
Ganshi presented the club 
with a ceramic hot plate em. 
bellished with the Hoot Owl 
emblem. 

Cdr. and Mn. deGanabi 
were wished boa voyage as 
they depart for their new du-
ty station In Norfolk, Virgin. 
Is and Mrs. Youngblad, was 
welcomed as now first lady 
of the squadron. 

Next meeting of RVAR.9 
Elf Wives will be a coffee 
on Saturday at 7:80 p.m. at 
the home of Joan Wing in 
Lake Mary. A welcome home 
Party for the husbands Is be. 

- lag planned for July 12. 
S S 

JETSTREAM APOLOGIS. 
ES to Cdr. deGanabt for Us-
ing the wrong picture In this 
column last week. We heard 
about It from all sides. We 
plead Ignorance, having nev-
er had the pleasure of meet. 
log Cdr. deGanahl. The photo 
In our files, with his name 
on It had been Incorrectly 
labeled and was actually a 
photo of Cdr. Shipman. We 
do have one of him now, the 
correct one, thank goodness. 
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AFTER A WHIRL of par-
ties In their honor, Cdr. and 
3(rs. James d.Ganabl tumid 
the tables and entertained 
the officer's wives of RVAU- 

at their Hibiscus Court 
home last Wednesday. 

.1 	Cdr. deGanahi had just re- 
- turned from a six month de-

ployment in the Medlternazis. 
as and was enthusiastically 
welcomed by the winos who 
listened attentively to all he 

- could tell them about the 
cruise and their husband., 
who an due borne next 
aosth. 

Cocktails and hors d'oeuv' 
gee wets served by Deeds and 
Jim Is a group IcMt'sg Pat 
Dusk Kathy Ct-lowell, Car-
olyn Krause, Doty Mallcsow. 
ski, Sirs Jan. Smith, Kitty 

* 	Sa$es', Olanle Sullivan. Mar-- 
lan TI.., Shirley Youngblade, 
Caryt Marshall and Mends 
if the host, Csalils sad 
Speed Moreland. 

- amm has bees a busy 
ss far, for officers' 

wives of RVAH-$ beginning 
with a coffee at the After. 
burner hoeteesed by Pat Pin. 
nil, Nancy Mall and Margaret 
Kits. 

Desks Is-own officiated at 
the meeting and many new 
Items if business wets dis-
cussed by lbs group. New 
chairwomen will be taking 

Is July and the aim. 
Lt. a was asked to Indicate 
on which committees they 
wou4 wish to work. 

At the monthly bridge, 
Judy Kuehn won high score. 
She bad just rsturasd frees 
a week's vacation towing 
Florida with her husband LI. 
Gordon Ku.hn, ptethsg that 
a little vacation can put you 
on your settle. Ioroisd high 
went to Josni. Juby sad low 
to Betty Kopp. Dock, Brows 

O and Anna Ysnaree were ce-
hostesses. 

The "Dmsgssa" turned In. 
to saijal butterflies when of-
ficer4ndwir wives and dates 
gatheiitat the balk..n for 
a steak fry recently. Dsvetag 
followed the delicious dinner 
and lbe evening was dselaa.d 
"a complete aumea.." 

Wives are remInded of the 
luach.os Thursday at the Or. 
land. £71 wIth Gerry loris- 

MARY DURANT 
NOWC President 

meeting was first on the 
agenda with a discussion of 
the proposed changes for the 
constitution and by4iw, of 
the Naval proposed changes 
for the constitution and by-
laws of the Naval Officers' 
Wives Club, 

Shirley and Donna )(cDan. 
1.1, co-hostess, served deilci. 
ous refreshments all as-rang-
ed on the squadron's green 
monogrammed table cloth, 
which was decorated with a 
centerpiece of yellow and 
orange flowers and small 
owls. 

S S 

SMOKING AND HEALTH 
was the subject of a program 
seen at a recent meeting of 
the RVAH-3 Dragon Ladles, 
Dr. Kenneth Wing presented 
a film and s series of slides 
thawing pictures of cancer of 
the lung and heart disease,. 
A strong Impression was 
made on the group, as evid-
enced by the lack of cigaret-
tes seen being smoked by 
members, following the pro. 
gram. 

Joining the club In seeing 
the program were members 
of the Sevenettes Club, In. 
eluding Mrs. Billie Johnson 
and Mrs. Joyce Marten, a 
guest. 

Under old business, Des 
Brister gave a report on the 
Installation dlnner.danee and 
Informed the club that 72 per-
sons attended. The music was 
donated by the Bristcrs and 
posters were made by Stan-
ley flilli. 

A thank-You note is to be 
sent to the Ben Franklin 
Store for their donation of 
the table flowers. Carole Sun-
brook, publicity chairman, 
presented each officer with is 
pietist-, taken of the group at 
the Installation and showed 
the club the special guest sec--
lion of the scrapbook and 
signatures of guests at the 
dan 

Under sew business, TIab 
Bill., refreshment chairman 
Informed the club that the 
hostess for future meetings 
will be named at proceeding 
meeting.. Also, Nancy Lack. 
land, repreesntati,s chairman 
called for a volunteer to help 
on the telephone committee. 
Janet Painter answered the 
call. 

Cirole Surbrook volunteer-
ed to make arrangements for 
a demonstration of flower as--
ranging. This Is expected to 
be presented at the club's 
next meeting on July $ at 
7:10 p.m. In the meeting 
room. 

The club has adopted a 
new motto - Congeniality Is 
our business." 

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Tub 1111., who donated 
a white layer cake decorated 
with rod rossi and Janet 
Painter who brought lemon 
CUPC&km  
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PLANS for the election 
coffee of the Naval Officers' 
Wives Club was the main 
Item of discussion at the re-
cent maetbng of the board at 
the home of Sirs. Carol 
Smith. 

July 5 at 10 a.m. is the date 
and time of the event, which 
will be held In the NAS ball. 
room. Sponsored by the NO. 
WC, the hi-manuel ee(fse is 
being hosted by members of 
the IVAN-I Officers! Wives 
Club under the directios of 
their board uprsaestative, 
Mrs. Nick Merge, 

Highlight if the selfhe will 
be the election, eta new pies. 
Ident and first vice president 
of the board. New hosed rep. 
nesentativee Will take over 
their pesitloas at that time, 
also. 

Current president Is Si,,. 
Michael Distant of RVAH-3 
and Ice president Is Sirs. 
Patrick O'Gars if *VAIIS. 

Curs-eat beard members ha-
elude Mrs. Behest Reekaor, 
*VAH.I, "end vies presi. 
dent; Mrs. Ray Murphy, IV. 
AM-I, traswal Sirs. Nick 
Merge, IVAH4, thrift shop 
assistant; Mrs. DouaJd lIe. 
ascII. IVAM.?, imblIcitr 

no and Jane Davidson as bos-
tess. 

0 5 • 
RVAH4 Offleet,' Wives 

had a busy and fun-filled 
weekend starting with bridge 
at the horns of Eleanor She-v. 
un, Thursday. High score 
was Ann Underwood with 
Lan.y Skelly taking second. 

Later that afternoon Cap-
tain Richard Fowler spoke at 
an All H and s Welcome 
Aboard picnic at Lake Gold. 
en sponsored by R.connais. 
sane, Attack Wing One. 

Cdr. Paul Werner, Chief of 
Staff was also Introduced. 
Cold beverages, hotdogs, ham. 
burgers and all the trimmings 
were cooked, served and do. 
voured with pleasure. Every-
one participated In water ski-
ing, swimming, sack races 
and meeting new people. De-
spite the occasional drizzle, 
It was a well-planned party, 
under the direction of John 
Ferguson and was enjoyed by 
all. 

Friday evening a squad-
ron pool party was schedul-
ed, but again, due to the rain, 
It had to be moved Indoors 
to the ward room of the 
BOQ. Chief Bloodworth di. 
serves great praise for set-
ting up the party, complete 
with dinner service on very 
short notice. 

Hosts and planners of the 
Party were Russ Wilson and 
Tom Basted, who, with the 
aid of George Snyder, enter. 
taletid the guests with their 
famous "Whistling Fliers." 

Many old panty games were 
revived to make a fun break 
In the evening dancing. New 
members of the squadron who 
w e r e Introduced Included 
Dave Ahern, Bruce and Judy 
Beyne and Bill and Charlotte 
Kehm. 
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MRS. MAGGIE NOLTA 
was the honored guest at the 
recent evening coffee of the 
RVAH.18 Officer.' Wives. 

Maggie and five of her sin 
children are leaving soon to 
drive from Sanford to Call. 
forisla, camping out along the 
way until they get to the 
West Coast. From there the 
Nolta family will embark for 
Hawaii, where they will make 
their home. 

Oldest son, Franklin. Is ex-
pected to visit them when he 
makes the summer cs-ui., with 
his U. S. Naval Academy 
clau, some time In August. 

The Intrepid Maggie was 
presented with a variety of 
gag gifts from the wives for 
her trip Including a (li-it aid 
kit with appropriate instruc-
tional and a pair of sun stage-
ago big enough for the whole 
family, There was a set of 
ear plug, Is ease things get 
too noisy and a ..t of stole.. 
makers In case thing, get too 
quieti 

During lbs business meet-
ing It was pointed out that 
Ann Johnson and June Me. 
Lain had purchased, altered 
and Installed bright orange 
curtains in the squadron's 
ready room and they were 
KIM Is rots of thinks for 
their service. 

New club officers appoint-
ed were Marlene Nichols as 
board representative and Di. 
arose Queen as publicity 
chairman. Irsn. Daigle and 
Barbara Batil will be hos-
tesses at the neat function, a 
luncheon to be held July 1. 
Hostee.es for lbs esff.e were 
Betty Euriburt, Rena Poster 
and Mania*n. Bergs-es,. 

On June 4, June sad Roy 
SicLain bested a pool party 
for officers and wives. High. 
lights of the evening Includ-
ed the feat if Man Lakes. 
back who threw Jetty Stokes, 
into the pool. 

Carob and Joe O'Shea en. 
gaged In a pitched battle with 
$ "mystery - couple" who 
turned out to be Check Bet. 
gres on Max Lukesbseh's 
sheuldersi The contest was 
dedsred a drew# with help 
frees Des lit.. whe toppled 
Joe and Mu frees ad., we. 
6". 

New arrivals is Thurtesa 
include LI. Jimmy IrIttlan's 
1f. Ruth and their toss -

chllds, Ppmela, eeven, Pa-
trims, ala, Paggy, fly sad 
Paula, three. LI, IsiWais was 
a studit Is RVA11114 from 
Novimbir 1514 to May INS. 
Be was Previously as school 
at Lowry API is Denver. 
Ruth Is ft-on, Minnesota and 
;is fres OL'shiss. 
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RVA114 OPPICUI' Wives 
held a ee.hinstin .eths and 
Tupperware, per?? Thursday 
at the horn. if Ibis-ky 
!.uagbiads. The bwksee 

xn'ry O'GARA 
NOWC vice president 
airman and historian; Mn. 
C. Smith, RVAH.9, corn-

onding secretary; Si r a. 
ek Dennison, RVAH.11, me. 
rdlng secretary; Mrs. Paul 
ales, RVAH.11, hospitality 
airman; Mrs. Earl Unger, 
atlon Wives. Thrift Shop 
airman: Sirs. Marion Wit. 
uck, Staff Wives, coordina. 

of the Navy Wives meet-
r room. 
These women have served 

the board since January 
4 during the put six 
inths have sponsored many 
tivities and accomplished 
renal projects. 
Feature involvements In. 
ided selling the "Recipes on 
ride" cookbooks; planning 
e spring Bombing Derby 
rial party; assisting in or. 
nization of the Sky Anchor 
utmistress Club; sponsor- 

a luncheon-fashion show; 
onsoning a dessert bridge 
r Navy Relief; assisting In 
mpl.tion of the Navy Wives 
teting room aboard the sta. 
in. 
Latest activity of the board 
is the presentation of. do. 
tion of $200 to Chaplain 
o McDonald for Navy Re. 
f. 
Nominated for the pt-eal. 
acy for the next six month. 

Mrs. Edward Williams of 
AlI.1; Mrs. J. N. Henson 
RVAH-P; and Mrs. J. A. 

1111am. of IIVAH.7. 
Candidates for first vice 
uldent include Mrs. Sterne 
it, of RVAH.8; Mrs. 
org. Kaseote of RVAH.12 
d Mr.. William Cantrell of 
B Station Wives. 
Decoration thins, for the 
rot will he "Far East." The 
as of the Savage Sons 
yes will be to display a 
riety of items brought back 

their husbands from their 
rent deployment aboard the 
nger A fashion show of 
ndmade Oriental clothing 
II highlight the morning as 
array of pastries and food 

io depicting the theme Mrs. 
ire Dearoiph will serve as 
orations chairman, Mrs. 

rry Gehrlg as food chair. 
so and Mrs. C T. Butler 
ihion show chairman. 
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RVAII.1 Officers' Wives 
Id a party Saturday at the 
me of Jo Anne Sample and 
)etitute publicity chairmen, 
n-sine Williams and Holly 
11 have submitted this on-
"I recitation of the eve. 
ga activities: 
'Twas Saturday night In 
etord.town and the liveliest 
rty beard around was the 
roe of "On." at a "wetting 
wit" for Tigers, Murray 
I Samplel 
atlser.d about, on chairs 

I floor, we toasted and 
inched and toasted some 
re. (While the men did the 
no - in Singapore) with 
srkllng punch and s feast 
ample. 
Sees at the door and greet. 
each guest were Joan and 
Anne in Oriental beet., 

ding charm to the party's 
irest of exotic, faraway 
cee. 
bs table all decked In 
ght Navy hue, boasted a 
del of CVA4L Busy cam-
a wets e)kktng, to bring 
to view, all the - squad-

l's familiar facw 
lbs guest hit, numbering 
I. a few. Included three 
rbss-a, sad Carolyn, too. 
ills Mary Lane and Molly 
red baby news, loss-alas 
I Marty Played "tune loll 
.5.,, 
WY sad less talks'S it 
ilis to some, while Ililys 
I Visa bragged .1 LIttle 
igu. $ees. Myrna and lIck-
had much to may as they 
ed with Vicki, Jerry and 

rs6 
U vaisticaing gels were 
ply missed. (It's hoped 
y'rs on lbe very out 
). Two Shirley,, sad Ruth. 
and .west Irish Owes, 
5 Edith and Kay and our 
nbet Os., Las. 
With the games all played 

the songs all sung, the 
silos en isis sad nary 
gui, as we settleddews 

- 
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MAGGIE NOLTA 
leaving soon 

tee all the commotion was 
When I. the very next pro 
otlon?" 

usiness 
riefs I* 

Four Sanford fndependsu 
re and casualty Insuranc 
teats will be among tb 
ore than 1,200 who will go 
or at Miami Beach gods: 
r the 61st AnnIversary Cot 
mUon of the Florida Asic 
alien of Insurance Agents. 
Sanford agents making es 
rvatlons for the three-da: 
eetlng at the Hotel For 
Inebleau are Alex MeKibbir 
lit MeKibbin. Bob Kant 
4 H. F. Tatter. 

SO. 

Maurice Bulled, Sathx 
in saleuman for T. G. Le 
miry Company, will be as 
tied as one of the top I 
ilesmen In Central Florid 

the Distinguished Sales 
an's Award Banquet Frida 
- the Cherry Plaza Hotel Ii 
rlaodo. 
The Sales and Markclini 
recutives Club of Centro 
lorida is sponsoring the ban 
it and Dr. James W. Par 
,h, pastor of the First BaU 
it Church of Winter Park 
at be the guest speaker. 
The Central Florida Sales 
an of the Year will also b 
inounced at the banquet. 
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The Zale Jewelry Company 
C., which plans to open i 
are In Seminole County, he 
feted to purchase for an vi 
selosed sum, all outstandln 
area of the Dallas-base 
:lhcrn and Son, Inc., dr-u 
ore chain The Skilleni 
aln Is the largest in lb 

,uthwest. 
Prompt stockholder aecepi 
ice of the sale offer is es 
ctcd, Skillet-n's officials se 
srI. 
The Zale firm, also Dallas 
ised, Is the world's larges 
tall jeweler with 411 r-etal 
ores In 33 states. Nearly 4 
iditlonat stores are undo, 
instruction or In the plan*ln 
age for opening during 116 
id 1966. 

000 

Three new Food Fair, Inc. 
permarkete have ben open 

In as may states thi: 
rek, executive vice pt-cal 
nt Slyer B Marcus has an 
eared. The new stores art 

Bradford, Conn., Wes 
ptford, N. J., and Fort Lou 
rdale. 
Food Fair now operate 
on than NO supermarket-
ung the eastern seaboard, I 
Ufornia and Nevada. 

OS. 

Mr.. Elizabeth )(athleui 
periencid floral arranger, I 
w In charge of the Grape 
Ile Florist Shoppe on Grape 
Ile Avenue. Mrs. Mathiev.i 
a had many years of exper. 
ice In all phases of at-rang 
t- and stands ready to servo 
cry need, whether It in 
4,1 displays and bouquets 
1-well gifts, funerals or anj 
or occasion. 

S.. 

l'wo area Gulf Life Insur. 
ce representatives, D. D. 
mmago and P. J. Harris, 
Ii attend Gulf Life's annual 
esident's Club Convention 
New York City, June 17- 

kpprozimately $00 Gulf 
Is sales leaders bars been 
riled to attend the confer. 
Nk 
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ltlantk Coast Use Rail. 
4 has placed orders for 
75 new freight cats at a 
it of more than $83 aIl-
s, it has been announced 

W. Thomas Mice, ACL 
sldcat. 

Jet Fighter C..bst 
First large.ecsle combat be. 
'sell jet fighters .ccurred 
sIng the Koresa 'War. 1. 
5 esgagemont, U.S. POt —, two" lbs do 
uctisa of NO SilOs to 
ilast the less of only $5 
breJ 
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 June 15, 1MB 	
Miss  Americans  	Jacobs And CE. Brockenbrough 	DEARA: I know 	h W about it, they DEAR ABBY: I usually 	

- 	 DEAR R8 LAWRENCE: When be comee hom weeb. ceases as mother.. 1w, the Ribie says we should honor Wouldn't mean much. Under agree with You, but In the 	 è.. 	 I have raised my two se ends, be 11 Impatient, cI 	children's a vemetta be. Sorority  Presents Awards To TrLo "Most Marrying ' 	
" 	 our father and mothertut the 

Clrcut,fles I see case of the father's refusal 	 ' 	 atcie as their father corn. touI'mouth.d He has refused come too important. 

	

~ ' 1 	 bow can you honor a lather 
PlY onslytie help after The children, sensing this 

_ 	Cbs Uwards,M 	Roweev. Nr. and L Bar.IDonald 	
Ex1)erts Reveal United In Impressive Church Rdes 

ql, 

fuses to buy his wife a set dren getting together and Ing he did not help his son 
who Is so chintzy that be 	nothing wrong In you chit, to sign a statement swear. 	 pldely rejected them ntt 

INS a dotter several times... dependence on their justifying 
GowanTbe 	 our dIvorce 11 years ago. It ANSWER: Since be doesn't achievements, use It to make 

iIer 	
of wedding rings, even a buying yo,i mother a lovely write a speech-although he Davis, Mann and Herbert Mann. 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Dan 

dent at our state university- cement, go and get If for denying her the achievements bsld the annual snd.ofth.- 	 " 	
Is the U. S. A. 	 daughter .1 Mrs. Lucille 	tiara and abs carried a cat- with trailing Ivy. 	sft.ndedj and Margaret SIbes w

as 
that Is what she's wanted objects, tell him that's thing he did his son an thjus. ___ 	

that I am frightened for. yourself, 	 whenever they feel resent• 
___ 	

bi'Id.ia1d. Each attendant 	 jno thau anything else 

.1 	 j. m.,i:,, rt tn. menu, Was Nancy 	
Cupid's most active terrl 	Miss Winds Carely* Iacebe,imuslos fell from a eweIed1ed whit. orchids combined the bride U IM d botOr 	

cheap set, when he bows set of rings. if your father did not help him-I don't 	
ii the 21.yearcld bay-a ate' want psychoanalytic enught' their mother miserable by 

ties. Even though the boy Though he ban a fine mind, Husbandless mothers C*fl meet at her. 
less' banquet at the Capri 	 . 	

•'Amesieans are 	Jacobi and the late Nook ea4sbouqste(purpIetbro4. 3s'SDd* YTUIkIIi 	
was gowned In a pal, aqua 	 since they were married? what she 	wasdisquallfled,andjoatan I his marks are poor. Us seems get their self-respect too rein- Go and get yourself a good, Restaurant recently. 

l 	
. • •. 	

marrying 	 t. 	
Woodrow Jacobs, ( 	 plan di pal, si.a.h featuring 	

They've been married s 	' S 	 opportunity to go to the Nom*4 sit II- to have no purpose, refuses to ad up with children's achieve. manly psychoanalyst. If you 

	

culture," says Dr. Simon H. and Charles Edward Erocksa- 	 a bateau necktie, and tapped 	 years and have seven chil. 	DEAR ABBY: A new state contest, he gained work during vacations and meets, Raving failed as 'aPr. resist this proposal, It may be 'ass's persons who bars done 

	

sleeves with a soft floating 	 dren. I am the oldest and neighbor called my l6year. much more by observing 	 -. 

Nagler, psychoanalyst. 	 brough, 	of Mrs. isby 	 ....r 	
' 	 panel attached to a Dine bow 	 i can remember when Mom old daughter and asked ii the principle his father up- 	 ' ...-. 

I

Jokes about zaarrying @am as, they make a NeM few because you've grown too ec_ 
C 	 eitataedlej work In the so,. 	 ___ " 	 In a symposium ci marri. Hickey. of Apopka, win unit. 	 ....... 	t 	

highlighting the •H 	 • had to pump the water for she would baby sit that held. Since the speech was 	 :. ..,' , . 	 _____________________________________ 

	

___ 	 girl who 'all sippert hire. inticu to make Put 53C customed to lonely struggle. 

______ 	

: 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 __________________________________________________________ 

.elty during the peat year, 	 ___________________ 
by the Society of Medical 	 ___________________________________________ Lonely struggle can easily I. Mrs. Kathy Took* outgoing become a way of life for di. I 	 Paycboanniysts, Dr. Nsgier Jun. II, at 7p.m. at the North 	. . 	 pisces and carried CaSCades 	 I*'on for two day., hoe the and went to their home, composition, the school 	 / 	 •.•. resident, sainted silver vorced mothers. Without their . '' 	 said the "most mnarryin' as. Park Baptist Church, Cilia. 	 . 	 . 	 of yellow roses, 	 garden, can the vegetables Shortly after midnight use authorities should have at- 	 . s. 

	

' 	 tion" g started in the gay do. 	 ,,. 1. 	 WUllam 0. Brocks rou 	 and cook three big meals a came home very annoyed. cepted It as such. 	 . 	

- 	 .-' 	 . 

knowledge, the painful dr. trays to Mrs June Brodie, 
cunistanoes which compelled 

1. :c 	 4 

	

served his 13TOthS? as belt 	 day. The house was always She said when she got there 	By asking the parent. to 	 • .• 	- 

10's. 	 Dr. Edgar B. Cooper eM. 	. 	 - 	 man and ushers 	re Sh. 	 epic and span and so were she found the uven.yearld sign a sworn statement, 	
. 	 ;. 	- 	 . 	 ', ... 

Win to take on the father. 

mother responsibility for chit. wood Itarbird  the Tess'," SM to Mba Billy 	: 	•' 	 . 	. 	 ' 	 have muffled at a confinu. dkllght SM 	Wi 	.e 	 all to church while Dad The lady told Marjorie he integrity and are placing 	. 	 . 	 ___________________________________________ meat for their failure as wiv- 

'aba was selsetid as "Girl f 	 . 	 . 	.. - 
I 	 .. 

' 	 Sine, that time, Americans dated at th. Imprewive ean 	
Jr. SM G.M 	 the children. Mom took us In bed With a temperature, they are doubting the boy's 	 i. , ,. 	. 	 ously Increasing rate and at many before the altar sm- 	 . 	.  Mrs. Jacob chose for bar  slept. Ols, he had a job, but had a tittle "headache"- the parents In ft awkward 

 ____ 	
EDYTh ThORNTON McLEOD dree can be felt as punish. 	• 

estatt.ildlng pledge of U. 	. 	 • 
-. 	 ' 	

' 	 earlier ages, 	 banked with a profusion of 	
. 	 daughter's wedding I Piflk 1' 	 when his eight hours were but to keep the other-kids Po'tku% of swearing their . 	well, how don your garden ton to use. It's a modem out- ea. to the hurt ad Visit reali- One-sixth of the girls b potted palms accented with 	 . 

I 	 tween the &Iles of 13 and 19 standard baskets of sleds and - 	 Santa sheath with lb. bodies 	S through, 	he. lIaising away from him as he may son did not cheat. This Is In. 	
. 	

provided you have one? door sweeper and has a sharp zatlon that they have been left Kathy Took* was present. 	
.1, 1%. ,e' 	ars married, Between the mums and htndi*

mentions of thanks for the ex, 	 I g caMel- f' Do you know that gardening broons.lIks stream of water alone to raise and protect the 
______W 	is truly ___ 

	

children, they feel that lonely 
edagoldplaqueuamo. 	

- 	-.1; s) won a whit. OTCbId OO 	 and the did It alone. 	She instructed Marjorie to Parents who would cheat by 	 . 	. w.i4- __,. • -.. .: - 

soRmat job go has done as 	 half of Use men am married. Mrs. Mary Maruss, argailist, ', ; 	 . I 	Up. 	 When I suggested to Dad Put the other children to helping their sm write an 	 had not really known the oz- 	 . 
President this year. 	 "About a per cent of Ali presented Use traditional 

eup_ r*% 	 t . -. '.. 	 The groom's mother was 	 that he buy Morn a nice set bed first, then to read to the "original composition would 	GLAMOROUS ELKE SOMMER, who's now brightening the American 	cltement and the fun of see 	You feet so Invigorated after It's gone on lbr 13 years for - 
adults wig have 	 Uil hymn. 	 .. 	 . 	 . .• 	 . - 1, 11, 	smartly attired in a blue lace 	 of rings for last Mother's sick one and keep him en. also cheat by signing a 	screen, will next be seen in "The Art of Love." Don't look for her on tel. 	Ing things grow and getting 

a session out of doom and you basal ftl go K may be 

	

.'•'• 	 sheath with * white inhid 	 Day, he laughed and said It tertained until he f e ii sworn statement saying they 	evinion. She isn't having any, 	 out In the sun and air until the" modern aids make your 
the notion of seeking the seal. 

Members and guests enjoy 	
rind at some time in their Given In marriage by her difficult for you to coetider beg U. steak dinner were 	.' 	
lives by the age of 65," Dr. brother, Woodrow 	 . 	 . 	. 	. . _, 

. 	 ':. . 	 corsage, 	 was a waste of money. Thee asleep. The parents went did not. 	 ______________________________________________________________________ I had a garden In New York "fun after forty" even more strength and understanding a 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Pit., Mr. 	

Nagler said. 	 Jacobs, the bride was radiant 	

t ` . 

. 	 . 	 '.--..-• 

	 Immediately following lbe 	 be went out and bought him. bowling. Marjorie said the 	 MRS. U. I,. 	 City, two Hocks from Thees fun, 	 good psychoanalyst can give and Mrs. Ereis Cowley, Mr. 
. 	 - 	 What happens, however, in a formal sheath of white 

	

wedding, a reception was held 	 self a boat for $400. Dad has child was violently UI all 	 • • sad Mrs. Edgar Bruce, Mr. 
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ever after" In the post-wed- lace. Tbe fitted bodice was 	 . I•
. 	 In the church Social Hall with 	 firs brothers and all their evening. To top It off, Mar- 	CONFIDENTIAL TO LEN: and Ifs's. Psi. Bukur, Mr. 	KATHY TOOKE

and MM Joak Schim"It Mr.
, center, outgoing president of Gamma Omega Chap. 	when it Isn't "five happily peon di sole and 'Alencon Son advantages In gardening, 

9why 

	

air (RALd1Q 	Jacoby and So 	
Here are 5Ofl5 of 	If you Ilk, flowers, you can you. You've jog4rotted along 

which Is a rewarding bobby. have them. I get a real thrill In the harueu of the beast of 
ter, holds plaque she was awarded from the sorority for outstanding 	 . 	 . 	'. 	I I . , burden for so many years that the bride's book and Christine 	 as do his four sisters. Yet flu. What do you think of a buy something "for a song" 	 Seeing things grow, getting when I pluck a bouquet of the .i . ~ i . , ,~ 	. 	. .. 	Dean and Mrs. jobs x2slow 	 he brags that he married mother who Would expose a -you had better check the 	 WORTS 	 out Into the air &W exercise charming lilly - of - the - valley the 

Idea of available green and Mrs. Kathy Took., Mr. 	services during her term of office. Mrs. Tooke presented sliver trays 	ding days? 	 designed with a bateau neck. 
sad Mrs. Johnny 	gins end 	June Brodie, oft, who was selected as "Girl of the Year," and Betty 	solos's and others reveal that sleeves. Medallions ci Alan. 	 ., '.,

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 	 IS West ha,I no trouble selecting 	 fields mad freedom may be 

	

Surveys by marriage coun- line and traditional tapered 	 . 	
- . -. 	 . 	 - 	servint. 	 Mom with a borr-owetr ring, sitter to the flu and go bowl' accompaniment. 	 Today's hand from the ye. 	&Q108 	 without strain (more ° for an apartment-dwelling one you can't entertain. 

Also Mr. MW MM Richard
Mr. SM Mrs. Terry Smith. 	Mann, right, who was voted as outstanding pledge of the year. 	 marital discord heads the 1151 con lace were appliqu.d ci 	-\ 	 . 	 t' .'-

of family problemo. Sexual the Sm hva with the do- 	
79;;X~ -,.1 , 
	. 	. 	 For her going away outiut 	 z was so upset over this I ing? 	 . . . a 	the king of diamond. as his 

THAT idea later). And all you friend who has no garden and So I am going to manipulate 

	

lbe bride chose a green and 	 spoke in our minister about 	 BURNED um 	Troubled? Write to AB. cent Greet Lakes Regional In 	• A? 2 	 opening lead. South held off need is easy-to-use equipment. none of the fun of using all you by pushing the button of 

	

Bobbi IfCPheIIOft In charge of 	 wives have beautiful rings, lone is now down with the When you are told you can 

..I 	I . . .Vd I!, , - 	. 	 whits accessories and she 	 bb wife rings because he mother was either very In. Calif. For a personal reply, game by every North and WRIT 
	ZAB 

 

	

maladjustment Is an extreme- tachabi. chapel length train 	. 	 • I 	r ".. -4.  ) "; 	 . 	 it and he said a man gives 	DEAR, BURNED: The BY, Box 00700, Los Angeles. Grand Rapids was bid to 	
•KQI 	 until the third diamond end I talked to someone who 

Coffee Honors Lake Mary Faculty
the Molnar tools and aids. your Sense of respoesibilltr 

	

flowing from the waist. Her 	 . ..,. 	. 	 I 	 T 	
eventually made four no. knows about the nowest aids ________ &J73 	652 	 When you feet tired, it f0c the child- I'Aft going 90 tr? 

	

wore the detachable orChid 	 wants to, not because he considerate or very stupid- enclose a stamped, self-ad- South pair and game was at- 	4 	 AJ 6 I 	trump because East held the for gardening or for just bar, seems to wear off ones you get to got you to a psychoanalyst cording to Dr. Nagler. 	 . - 

ways made but the 	 6J754 	61063 	
diamonds. 	 nor Industries, an old and 

• K Q3 10$ 	• 564 	are of hearts and no more Inc a pretty plot if ETIU. Mel- going In your garden, no seat. by telling you such action will 

	

l 	..
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quet. 	 'as do? 	 your daughter was told that 	 ' vanced equally numerous es Deltona 	 , 	" 	 FoUcwthg a wedding 	to 	S 	 THE OLDEST the child might have "some- 	For Abby's booklet, "How sid.nable match point dif- 	SOUTH (D) 	 ter how small it is & most to. be productive for Your Ow. 	- Members of 	Lab. Mary overlaid with a nylon net cry In a pedestal urn. 	Mrs. J. B. Williams and "Numerous studies have ad. 

AXIS 4 	Top score went to one pair well-known American iudui. warding bobby. 	 It's time you showed yours Woman's Ch* honored the cloth, edged In white satin The huge crystal punch Mr.. L. A. Barley were co. plaeans of the social and 	 • 	 Pocono Mountains in PiAA• 	 DEAR OLDEST: If you thing catching," she should To Have A Lovely Wed- let-cure, 	 K Q 10 	who reached three no-trump try, have developed a Molnar This summer, make garden- self to him as a woman 'abe entire faculty of the Lake over yellow linen. Mrs. C. H. howl was surrounded with day chairmen of the event. In the individual situations hiading 

	

~ 	Nary, Sciled &I & CO&O M Moss made the center or- lilies and fern. Coffee and as- 
receiving 11ne were Mrs. to divorce--such as economic 

	. 	 1. 	
sylvanIa lb. newlyweds are 	 could succeed In pressuring have caught the Implication, ding," send 50 cents to At). 	At most tables South played 	• 7 	 after a two club response by Traveling Sprinkler, end It 15 lug your bobby - and have needs strength other than her residing at 34 W 	InOStO* 	 your father Into buying your declined the sitting job and by. Box mTQO, Los Angeles, In four spades and made four 	,6 A83 	 North-a raise to three clubs almost humant Ibey have "fun aftby South and a rather pstu- Metnor Garden Shears, which

er forty." 	own. The boy's talk of getting 
stly i

n the school library. ringement of marigolds, lii' sort e d homemade p 	
Hugh Ttlhis and Mrs H. M. difficulties, alcoholism and 	By Mildred Haney

Personals 
	 ________ 

	 3nother a set of _____ 	and gone 	 Doth 	 ______ bs r*eskausat table was Its, gerber daisies and green- were also served. 	
Cochran, 	 sexual maladjustment, the We welcome the family of 	 .s,. i,4 -;. when West opened his single' huh West North 1151 liar but hi

unch bowl 	 M/Sgt. Peter Bertram to
ghly successful have "floating fulcrum ac Tbornt. McLeodI" 	him tells us that he thinks of ton heart and five when West * 	Pa's 2• 	Pass 

	

&2 	 Pass Pam 	 This left East an lead and do not understand the "Jech.
2 N.T. Pa's a N.T. pass three no-trump by North 	tion"-but don't very If you 	______________ 	 woman as a burdee-biariag 

	

- 	 - 	Presiding at the 	 rather than a cause of mar- Florida.Mrs. Bertram is the 	UM CHART, 	L BROCUNBROUGH 	Ile Sarnmetu 	 10ij 	 TV Time PrevilOWS opened his diamond sult. - 	 - 	was Mrs. Charles Lansing. ital disruption," he explained, daughter of Mr. Horace 	 _______ 

	

A couple of South players 	Opening load-6 	he had a very natural open. nicol" t.flu Just use the woo. Almost all the weeld's eve, show him that maulte 	IS 

	

Mrs. Curtis Green poured the "j, many cases, It Lu poitu- T
. 	I 	 coffee and Mrs. William Shat- lated, it may simply be Use

ucker of Hartley Avenue. oneno-trumpand  
0 	ig TUESDAY, JUNE IS, IM carries the show, with sup- ny Meehan does his great rea-

_____ 

	

4F 	 ,opened 

 

no-trump after South rebid Ing of his fourth beat heart 

 

t of Jusapim ham comes from necessary to YOM, It  

tuck and Mrs. Robert Moon- fact that the sparks of love Pat and the children, Lawls, Miss Carole Van Wicklen 	* 	 TV Time Show of the Night: port from Tommy Sands as dition of "Nobody Knows You were promptly raised to the two no-trump 
. In spite of the diamon(i bid I take 

whereupon North was able to muscle strain? Th. Aqua the Sewn of Alsatos In the not that aUsuftidest freak • 

	

1' 	 and mutual respect no long- Janet, Peter Jr. and John 
	 For Sorority  No- the 

 
and Ron Sobol as a When You're Down and 

 
We don't 

 

	

,I 	i ~ 	 my served the pastries. will live In Orange City. Sgt. 	 _____________________________ 
Others assisting were m.. er burn and the relationship Bertram will leave 

for a tour Engaged To G.C. Anderson 	Pun and good food highlight. 	 yak. "Johnny Rids the Pony, German NCO. 	 Joe and Eddie do part of their prove the no-trump opening. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- 	/ . . 	 . - 	 • - 	W. C. Hopkins, Mrs. Richard thus lost any further mean of duty overseas. We are 	 . 	 ed a recent evening: when 	One, Two, Three." (Rerun) 8:30-9:30 P.M. CBS. The Red act and Judy Collins, a fins On rare occasions we do open 

11 

- f - 	 Keogh, Mrs. Earl Toney, lug for the couple. 	
sure the family will enjoy Mt. and Mrs. John E. Van The bride-elect was born at members of 'Theta Epsilon 	An excttig and potent drama Skelton Show. (Rerun) Vin. folk singer, does one stylish one no-trump with a worth- 	 - 

- 	

P Mrs. W. L. Harmon and Mrs. 	 their new home here. 	Wicklen of Orniond Beach Teaneck, N J., and was grad. Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 	- 	 concerning underground ac- cent Price plays two charac- number. The rest of the show lass doubleton, on many oe- 
- 	 . 	I' 	 Olan Boutwell. 

"" 
	!I :. 	Honor guests Included Floyd DeBary

______
-school ters In tonight's comedy is aimed at Youth. 	 - 

________ 	 m, Iris Circle, Dolton approaching marriage of their School, Daytona Reach, 	
luck supper at the 	wood 

atimisce the engagement and noted from Mainland High Met for 11 Pool Party And Pot 	
clubs. A boy is almost killed sketch, Black Rant and Beige 10-11 p.m. CBS. The Doctors jot- suit, but never when we 

	

- 	ii 	 - 	--- 

	

home of Joyce and Chuck 	 during a secret initiation and Bert, but be still can't get and the Nurses. "The Sue- have both the w or t hI. s s Richards, retiring principal, 	 branch of the Deland (lard. 

_ 

	

I. 	 , " I . 	- 1. 	 litoffis Ruby, now princip 	 of daughter, Miss Carole Ann the class of 19114. where she 	 aim "Poses the campus prob- the better of Sheriff Deadeye. peel." (Part 11) (Remo) con- doublaton and the five card 
-. • - - 	- , 	 1114', :, -) 	Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, new 	Personals 	M's.. Lee Lloyd, 1316 W. Van Wicklen, to George Craig was a member of the D.C.T. 	MIEI' enjoying a menu Of 	•) 	5 km. 	 Anita Bryant sings ,'Hooray eluding episode of the story in major. 

principal at English Estates,  b. 	hied L. c en, anosted salads, 	
ABC. Cam- For Love" and "Days of Wine which Dr. Tailaski Is charip &moral - South p I g y 9 	 I :'?4g 	

•-.• 	 .- ' • 	 Stanley Pierce. Dave Sawyer, Arnold Hooper of Sunset Powell, Director of District Arthur Anderson Jr., of Sue- 
 i~c:  - I 	 I . I 	 Miss Irms Craig. Miss Faye Drive is giving failing lessons Six, conducted the very isa- ford, and the ,&is Mr. sadet. school if Certified Laboratory casseroles, the 	"big 	 Rerun) A personalised mincing a rich person's maid abortion death. Most of to- after the bidding as shown in 

She Is presently aItSMIag the dip., chip. and a variety of 
Wellington Drive. Mrs. A. F. Anderson, son of Mrs. Charles club and the Cotillion Clu 	 bat. "More Than a Soldier." and Roses." A policeman no- ed with manslaughter for an reached the no-trump game 

' 	44i - 	 ' 	 - . P • 	 Ellison, Miss Frances Cobb, to local youth of Delary who pive installation of offi. $On. 	 Hospital, Daytona Reach. 	bathing suits or casual attire 	. 	Sanders gets trapped with * spot. 	 attempt on the part of the response was a temporizing 

7. 

	

Assistants at Halifax District spl"b,o wag on. Everyone in 	 dram& about a small war. Is the subject of Red's stleat alght'd episode involves the the box. North's two "mond 	 I 

t 	 . • - 
- 	

' 	 Miss Mary Maxwell and Miss are interested In learning cc,s. The.. officers Included 	 Her fiance was born In San- was unable to resist swim. 	young G. I., who can't bring 8:309:30 p.m. NBC. Hulla- hospital staff to unearth the bid that lid easily to three 

	

- 
•. .; 	 0_,. '' 	 Jeanne Neal. 	 about air currents and how to 	Coil Thomu, president; 	 ford and Is a 1133 graduate suing in the lovely pool, 	 himself to kill. Vie Morrow baton. (Color) (Rerun) Dan- real killer, 	 ________________________ Also Mines. Edna Hum- become a good sailor. Mr. Sir.. Lie Ugyd, vie. ps1- -All , 	0 I 	!' 	I . " % 	

. . 	 phroy, Martha Smith, Joyce Ilooper &mks that those inter- dent; Mrs. John Hollister, 	 of Seminole High School. Pol- 	Enjoying lb. evening WUS 
lowing a 11bur year Our of 	 - 	 NoPat and Gary Mine, therri . 13 Lucky Ill, 	 I 

C41 •_ •- - 	 • 	- Roberts, (I e no v a C,ctiran, ested be good swimmers or secretary; and Mrs. 	 duty with the United States and Stares Bolti, Gayle and - 

	

1. 	
-. 	 Faye Stetson, Eugenia Rich- wear life preservers on Lake Chatki11 tXisslWST. 	 Navy, be Is presently affUiat. Richard boeolsk3, Pam and 	* my, Margaret Manfree, Bar- Marie, This Ii an ideal way 	Mter the Jun. picnic tO 	-• 	 ' 

., 	 .4 with the Coca Cola Bottling Jerry Cooper, Jan and DOS 	 TIJIDAY p 	(6) Diagnosis C Treat- U:*i (1) Jeopardy 	
For Aquirre 0 TELEVISION TONIGHT 

bars Hartwig, Martha Nit. to become a good sailor with be be held it New Smyrna mint 	 (I) The McCoYs 	 DETROIT (UP!) - No. 13 LAKE MARY WOMAN'S CLUB honored the entire faculty of Lake 	cheli, Jo Babbitt, If a t'tO lessons from a dedicated In- Beach on th. Both, meetings 
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Company, Da)rtoea Beach. 	Cahill, Al and Sharon Davis, 	 50 (I) combat 	 (5) Price Is SUshi 	obviously Is Hank Aguirre's 

	

;, 	Mary School at a dellghtful coffee at the end Of the current school year, 	
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	on July It, ___ 	 EFFECTIVE JULY 1st 

	

The marriage will be 501' Betty and Jack Erickson, Jo 	 6tH (I) Isv. 	 (3) Sir. Novak 

	

1 	 Pictured from the left are Mrs.-J. H. VIllInms, cochairman; Morris Ru. 	Simla Barnwell. Dorothy An. 	 _____ 

detests, Barbara Estes, Judy Constable and Mrs. Oscar summer, resuming 1* 	 • 	 -- 	
- 	 at St. Breed am Catholic IJU 	Kay. and Art lie, 	 9) 	 5:30 (2) The 	 *2:50 (3) Call Sty 5Itt 	The Detroit 'Tiger lifthancler 

(5) N.w.cope Co- 	(' itlily Orahani 	ci, r.v. .t ut. 	has won seven gaines this sea- by, new principal beginning 1965.66 school year; Mrs. L. A. Barley, co- 	Taylor, Mary Sewell, Helen Papineau attended the dinner 	_____ 	

I 	
- 	 and lob McKee, Pays 8151. 	 Croki1e 	 lOS (I) The Tycoon 	i,,s (s .,. 

Fall. 	 Church, Ormond Beach. 	Betty and Paul Lands, Betty 	 OM (I) $ .w..- wait., 	(5) lIed lksltoa 	 (I) Donue 	 son and three ci them were 

	

! 	; c Irman; and Floyd Richards, retiring principal. 	 Usginy and Vat Ilarnett. 
- meeting sponsored by Judge Mr. and Mrs. Al Polrler of 	 - - 	 __, 

1. Mona and Rick Walker 	
(5) Payton Place 	 (5) rataer Kiev. 1.51 month. 

(5) flit1ei-ltiktV 	•:i. (5) P.ItIeOst JunettOs 	13:31 (3) I'll not 	 scored on the 13th of the 

	

Matthews at Turnbull Castle. Deltona Blvd. were host. at 	
it 	- 	 Art Demonstration and lbs hosts. 	 t:IS (6) CBS Reports 	 (2) Moment of rue 	 (5) searc* for Tomw. 	He 1*11 lb. Kansas City 

New Smyrna Beach. 	a garden party, entertaining 	 ____________________ 	 _________________ 

, 	O_ 

(1) M•$IIUIA 	 10:05 (5) rusillv. 	 rev _ 	 EARN 4¼% ON t , Party Surprises Pinecrest Teacher Miss Niekie Scott of Paul- members of the Dolton Civic (6) 'Ths Doctors C Nurus 	osirnag uguj 	Athletics as April 13, the 

	

I ka, daughter of Rev, and Mrs. Association. A dessert lunch- 	- 	 Slated Wednesday 	ESSJ lay 1111 	Swimmers Get 
(2) Who Can Vets 	 (2) NBC News 	Washington Senators on May 

	

, 	I f
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$1.50 Per Inch 	-- 	 payments $13.10 per Mo. San. 	1-toil & Psund 	 It-Money Wanted Ilaismusm 	of 	i 	 Sanford Farmers Auction under 	ford *21.1511. 	 I-Personal. 	 14Pavags & lam 
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_________________________ 	 Friday 7 PM. L. D. Robert., SNARE DRUMS. 8 months old. 	1-Day Nur.erias 	 8)-Schools S InetrucUomi 	 We Move The Home For Tee 	equipped. 	Nice 	yard. 	$01 	____________________________ ERRORS 	.2" 	
122.0,52. 	 Can be seen at $1 N. B4e. 	S-Child cue 	 TI-Employneest Service. 	 1101 	Park Avenue 

Tb. Heenid will set he en. 	13. Catering. Food 	 1)-Poultry - Livestock 	$3-Female Help Wanted 	 100 	Reeort Renta1 	
hardtop, radio, heater, power sp.sibl. ftp more the. :- 	 For easy, quick carpet cleaning 	11-Special Notices 	 fl-hal. or Female help 	4 flRi)ROOM home. $400 down 

	

___ 	 ____________ 	 steering, $855 cash or trade n..ne,* ia..ntos. 	 rent 	Blue 	Lustre 	Electric 	1$-Catering - rood 	10-Sales Help Wanted 	and 	assume 	payment. 	Of 	REALTY' 	 for older car. Ph, 181.5111 00 lJI.ACK 	fVI: 	l'iAH. 	Water. 	5hamp.er only $1 per day. 	14-Bicycle Repairs 	 77-Sltuatios Wanted 	 $181.18 per month. 121.4011. 	1111 PARK DRIVE 	 S. *ti., Daytona Beach. 	- 
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paper. 	

110 Sanford Ave 	533.J$fl 	$$-Palstiig 	
S$-Hous.e-.lsJe or Meal 	floors. 	Down 	payment only 	quick 	sale. 	18.100, 	John 	L. 	time, 	 Company DEADLINES 	Lit 	me take care of your $700 	B.T.U. 	Air 	Conditioner. 	Il-Air Cond. S Heating 	SI-lIen,. For Rent 	 $1,030 and mortgage of $1).. 	Humphrey. 	Lake 	Mary, Ph. 	 IIC Magnolia 	Pb. 551411$ lawn when you go on vaca- 	Good condition. 131.171?, 	ISlladIe • 'relsvi.i.a 	*50-Resort 	Rentals 	 ico is payable at $141.11 per 	111.0888 alter 7 pm. 	 1') and $ bedrooms 12 	Noon 	flay 	Before 	tion. S22.$)03. 	 11-Photo S Iguipeneit 	10L-Trail.rs-Catans.. 	 mo. includes taxes and In, ____________________________ 	- 	 11)1W and USED 	 Arnie Olas. 'top. Publication For 	 WINDOW Air-conditIoner, 11,. 	10-Home Appliances 	*51-Mobile 	Homes-Sale 	.urancs. Call now, this one CENT1Itt. 	AIR. 	1.flR., 	den. 	Awnings S Cabanas 	 & 	Seal 	Covers 
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lOVELY 4.plece sectional sofa, 	$1-Swap or Ezchang 	Ill-Trucks For Sale 	$ 10MM. 	1 beth. Ige. Living 

25 LBS. - SOc 	FAUST DRUu STORE 	$10. Double bed, good condi. 	55-Wanted To Buy 	 120-Automotive service 	ten. & iining arm fenced in 96. Houses • Sale Or Rest t BDRK. Ttaller S a I Rdrm, 	Robson Sporting Goods SANFORD HERALD 	- 	Free Dell'.ery 	822.fl?I 	tion and good msttress for 	11-Furniture For Sale 	111-cooters & Cyclss 	 back yard, sen. equity S take 	 Troller .o large Lake, Adults 	154.5.5 B. let, 	Pb. 881.1581 

formation call 812-1385, Fred COJ.OR TV. like new, repose... 	 CLASSIFIED 	INDEX 	
true 	value 	at 	$3100, 	and 	IUSLFDIATII DEI.IVVI1Y 	house. large lawn. Close to 	hardtop, double power, redis 

Manages 	moo, N. Orlando. 	 I-Dogs-cats-pal., 	11-Male help Wanted 	 181.1181 anytime 	STEIt4S1'ROM 	math. 831114). 	
- 	115$ 	PXTLI7tER, 	retractable 
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le. or Call Your - 	$75 mo. 	 Will 	trade, Masons CordeR 

82* 1810 	_!mrd, 
tithes 	 new management, Open each - 	 S-Beauty Cer 	 l$-Znsdrance Seminole Realty 	SALES IIROKER 	

i BEDROOM House, Kitchen 	116. Autos.Sal. or Trad 

melon. Cantaloupe. I. Sanford 	Carroll Furniture Co. 	 16-Special Services 	 $1-Income Properly 
RUTCHISON ocean front apIs. 	see at 118 Garrison Dr. ____________________ 	

812.14)1 	Call Mrs. 	Hutchlson. 	120. Automotive Service 	- 

_______________________ 	 811.4145 	 111.5458 10g. Mobile Homes • Sal. 	AUTO GLASS - 

-Wheat Chairs, Walkers, Canes 	322'l$27, 	 51-Vacuum Cleaners 	155-Rooms For 	 STENSTROM 	flEfll%OOM, 14 Bath, Florida (lab 	PT. Trailer, sale or rent. 	SEAT CC')VER CO. 
_____________________________ 	 Room, wooded lot, and air 	Ph. 	111.418?. 	 304 W. l4 It. 	813.0085 & Crutche, for rent or sale. 	 IT-Moving * storage 	111-Hotel Rooms 	 oonditionedl 	$11.l00.S0 	ti. 	 AM WORK GUARANTEED 

Prices. 	Discount 	to 	people 	carbe for '11.1* Pontiac, $19. 	4S-Pianta - Peede - S.e 	Ill-Wanted To Heal 	 REALTY' 	nothing down VA, LSIN EN. 	123. Iloats & Motors 
not. Check our pricea. 	 1I-Articles For Bent 	*18-Autos-Sate 	 _____________________________ 	wood Pta.a, Pb.. 111.1111. 	Mobile Park, 111.1110. 	 Gateway To The Waterway 

vtiige .1 ,.Je.*S.E SF PIP15 	____________________________ 	POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY 	14-fluiltiers Supplies 	5j-.fl@sine 	flentais 	tany 	in 	Mayfair. 	has 	Fla. 

LAWNS mowed, lawn edging, 	 14-Well Drilling 

SICK ROOM NEEDS 	STEEL DESK. 50*84 in. Cheap. 	14'-UphoLstey 	 ISI-Aparunent. re. Real 

' 	OLD NEWSPAPERS 	i're,criptions 	at 	Lu w . 	TR1'POWER 	manifold 	a n 4 	$1-Exterminators 	 *11-Rental Agent near. PItA. Conventional, or 103. Mobil. Home. . Rest 

______________________________ 	 $11. 	Beautiful 	over..tufl.d 	1$-Antiques For Sail 	123-float.. A Motors 19. 	BuIlders Supplies 	reciiner chair, white leather, 	$5''Moaey To Loan 	 115-Marine Supplies 	 up pymt.. ut Pineereet Dr. 	FOR Sale ($805 down) or Rent, 	enly, 111.1101,  

_____________________ 	 Your EVINSIUDE Dealer 
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your brand new door mitt" 	 "FLORIDA IN AND FOR sis-j 20. Hardware 	I 
_______________________________ 	

(Dial 	Direct) 	I 	Bu 	1. tlt.I1 	Ktl.ben, 	BreakIleti 	Ph. ewser 151. 214.1111, 	I "Wilt, gee whiz! I didn't think you Warded mud an ever 	 NINTH JL'DICIAL cuirvti' oi'I- 	 I 	121.1211. 	

ii 	

• Iast.rd lamaae 	P'r* SsmIaoLs Canaig 	I - 5.41.5 	Frost 	I&wL 	CitylS aD 	1*.. Room- aloe 	__ $388181 or aighte 511.5111.  
Area, Large Dining Room,1 	

ii RDIUL  -Apt. 7115. Ph. Dsys 	125. MarIa. Supplies 	- 2%olM COUNTY. 	 _________ 	51. Articles For Rest  
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. 	IN 	TIM 	CiitCVi'3' 	'fl',i53O tunic tve 	iij.oie.i 	drier. $50. Power mower, $5.' 	3L'.QI Sw 	'W 	 " 	t&rd. itS B. Woodland Dr. TURN. APT. 	 s's's.jr 

IN CIIANCEI1Y 	11135 	I 	Sanford's Most Cemplets! 	1tN1 A h3F. 

______________________________ _____________________________________________________________ 

I 	tewer. $15.1,.- Ilil Down.1 	with well. Call or come by1 
, 	 I 	TED WtL.LIAILS 110W. 	Rolla 	 Is.  Hospital. 	Bab y  j69. Schools & Instructions 8-1. Real Estate . Sa$ 	I 	till. 	 1_abl5 around June on. 
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-, 	 I BEDROOM. 1% Baths. lj. 97 Houses For Rent 	rumi. Apt.O1pa,k. - -save 16%.  j. 	ii'.i Mo*th. 	 FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH IiOI)EhtN masonry home, fur, fenced yard, Country Club __________________________ 	 French Ave UI-Ills, 
- 

. 'l'UEDA YVONNE IJ000ESS, 	i. Plumbing 	 CARROLL'S JURNITUMI 	(Space University Airport) 	fished, on atractive 14 acre Heights. Lake Mary Road.  I)efendant.  
NOTICE OP It'll' 	 118 W. let. 	 111.1181 located $ mite. East of Oviedo tract, beautifully landecap. Ill Exeter, Assume 111g. * FURNISHED House, Lake PURN, APT., $155 Msllenvllle, 	 _______ 

THE STATE 01' FLORIDA TO 	 PLUMBING 	
- on Hwy. 411 I. now open. ed tni.celian.ous fruit tress, $51 mo. 118-1850. 	 UUV. 811.8045. 	 117511. APT., Rease.able. 133' 	NATIONAL Contraotln Repairs 	"You name it - we have ur Student Instruction now giv. 	Two additional building. on - 	 5455, 

11111111111111111 
• TIIED.t Y%'O74NI 110110E53, 	FIIEII ESTIMATES 	 Lawn * Garden tools 	 _______________________ whoa, list known adire,,. is 	

, 1... HARVEY 	 AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	en in Piper Cherokee 250." pr.rniee.. 7.on,,I agricultural 	oovsrim.n 	 $.BDRM, house lice. kitchen, _____________________________ 

$75 Inc. Call $180845 after I WELASIA APARTMENTs 1*5 3733 Falcon Drive. Charleston, •fl1 qanford Ave 	811.8151 2606 5. hiawatha 	$125111 	Come out and learn to fly 	ifl('iU,ilflg live stuck. All ibis 	 Homes 	p.m. for appointment. 	i, First St. , West Virginia. 	 _ 	240W, Expert instruction in 	for $17,0000D. 	 _______________________________ 

relaxed atmosphere remov- A Sworn Complaint having 24 	 a . Well IhillIng 	53. Wanted To Buy 	4 from busy traffic pat. Four acre, cleared and graso. $100.00 DO" FU  house. 111.1414. - 1 *0MM. Furs. Apt, 551$ a. 'been filed against iou in the ______________________________ _____________________________ 	

tern,, TwIn.ugine Charter .4. flood residential and pas. 	 $.*IDIIOOM, I bath, leneed - Elm. 821.1841. - Circuit Court in and for Som. tVELLI DRILLED. PUMPS SEI.l 	US your FursitSre. available anywhere. 31550 fur* land. priced at $4,000.05 	Uele.tiea 51 5, 5, $54 4 	beck yerd. 51$ Cherokee Cir. FIRST P*eel Furnished Apt. ill 1. 	
mole County, Florida. in Chan. 	SI'RINICL.ER SYSTEMS 	Quick Service with the Cask. 	Aviation Product, available 	cash. 	 Bedroom. outed 5 VIU 	ale, Iuntand. $105 mc. Ph. W. 11th., Adults ealy, lb 
eery, for Divorce, the phort title 	All Types and Si.., 	SUPER TRADING POd T. for Happy Flying, Ph. 188. 	 leiioss of Sanford 	1*1.1111. 	 Pete. Pb. 515.1411. 	 (Vacatlos Sp.dak) 
'of said action below Ilolilir L 	W Repair add Service 	112.0$??. 	 3201 for .urth.r

. 
 information Two bedroom frame horn,, kit. 	Immediate 

DelI'. I.IIEDROOM, 1% bath, lArge NEW * idren. Duplex Apt. Tile '$5 Old. 	$1159 hal. $54 as., 

11000 i:ss, 	l'laintitt. '..r.ti. 	 U 1' 1 74 1 	 and appointment. 	 ehen equipped, large kit. May MONTHLY PAY ., ;'rHlwA Y%'o7474l iiO(iOi-Si, 	Machine and Supply Co. 	USED FURNITURE 	
be had for $T,00u.00. Terms Defendant, these present. are 207 W. hid It 	131.5481 __________1:1.1210________________ 72. Futile Help Wanted 	arranged. 	 FROM ss000 	lot. Apopka 151.1111. 	 bath. Terrasse floors, *aI.r -- 'to cause and require you to tile 	_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

-your written defenses, if soy. 	 ______________________________  

- -to lb. Complaint filed herein, 	Legal Not,ce 	
55. FurnIture For Sale 	 - FOR THE BEST HOME 3.51050011 Fues, house, 	Furs, 081-SOIL 	 'Si Mess $751 bet $51 a.. 

and to serve a copy thereof up' an 
I'lain(if C. attorney on Ot 1% TIlE t'IItt't'il' Cot'R? 	

ECHOLS BEDI)ING 	
QUALID5II*iursnc. •:c; Two heir 	tins. borne, kit. 	 BUY 	electric. Large erd. Os side i*'i'. APT. private bath, suit. ' Values $511 be]. $11 a., 

_____________________________
tarY. Fire 	Casualty. Salary 	chen orluippo4, largo lot. $*ll. 

	
of a big lake, cool & shady. able for Couple or tingle '$1 Debt. $1501 be]. $45 a, commensurate with exper. ing ;rice unly $$,tuu.00 with 	SEE YOUR 	In Osteen area. Move to the 	person. Ideally located down. 'is Ford 	$7.1 bet $51 a.. country and rest your nerves, 	howls, Inquire at Manuel ,efor,. the 7th day of July, A. 	l5Thi Jl'IsiCilI. •fl- 	AT rAt.'TOBY PIIICESi 	encee to, Sanford Herald, Box 

Redd.ng * Furniture 	lenc.. Send resume * refer. 	term.. 	
. Fl-LA 	$40 me. Also a nice 2-bedroom Jacobson Dept. Store, Ill a. 'H Nut. 	$531 beL $31 e. , 	I). 1965, otlmerwlie a Decree Pro 

Confosso w lii 1. entered 	5% AND FOR IERl%OLIi 	Ill Magnolia 	511-158* 	*o. 	 Approximately six acres, most. 	 trailsr, on came lake, $11 me. 	let  I'('ll'Y, FLORIDA 	 ______________________________ Ii cleared, with frontage on 	 Ph. 111.0111 or 821.2115. 	 '51 VW 	$15.1 Is]. $43 no. against you and the cause pro. 
IN CHANCERY No, Ills 	FREE ESTAT 	CURD GIRL, over It. apply pit two paved road.. Reasonable 	Property 	 CAIIELBEIIRYi $ Rota. Dii. 'N Feud $551 hsL $15 a ceed cx parts, 	 NATIONAL hOMES ACCEPT. (SEAL) 	 .INCE COlth'OJt,CTIOX, an In. Uphoisterini S Mattress tea. 	w' Whistle. Sanford, 111.1153, 	priced. 	 $ BEDROOM, I bath. On lake. 	lox, Purn, or unlurn.. Spa.. 

ovating. ,.cw S Used rural. __________________________ 	
131.5500. 	 Ioue Rooms. Ph. 088.2115 

of @59 Old. 	SW? Is]. $44 as.. - 	 Arthur II. fleokwith, Jr., 	 ____________________________ 

585.1)44, 	 'iS Ford 	sIft 1.1. $15 a.. 
Clerk of the Circuit C,,urt diana corporation, 	 lure. caii Nix Bedding Mig. EXPP.RlhCNCED SEWING ii*. Ball-Blair Agency 	?4agement 	SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. I bath  s-'- 	Ninth Judicial Circuit in 	 Plaintiff, Cc, at 115 Celery Ave. III- 	CHINE Operator, needed. 	Real K.'ate - Insurance home in lovely Loch Arbor MODERN I Bdra. Pura. Apt. 'Si Ramb. $310 be]. $0 as, and for Seminole Count

y. iil:nNAIID BLACK, a single 	 ment In our modern alr.00n. 	 _______________________________ 

'a 	 Ill?. 	 steady year round employ. Ird * Park A,e 	121.5041 	 with Fla. room Ills. 	 211 Palmetto, 21$-lilt 	'U VW 	$511 haL $31 me. Florida 
Nice $ bedroom, * bath Puesland C. Vernon Mu., Jr. 	 WILIOIO - MAILS 1175* 	dlUoned factory, 	 and Sales Broker 	home with beautiful lend. NICELY turn, garage apt. COS 'ST ledge $251 haL $IT me. Of CLEVELAND, STEPHEN. 	 Defendant. 	buy - sell - Trade 	 *1.1K 	SANFORD 	 DART PILCH)1R 	 seeping plus deep well $111. pis. UI-IllS, ac74 * iiiZlI 	 %OTECB TO DEPEND 	811-11 1. let. 	• 111.5111 	8418 Orlando Dr., Sanford 	fleet Buy Broker Completely redecorated $ bed' _______________________ 'U Chevy U's 151. 531 , Attorneys for Plaintiff 	TO, IIPItNARD BLACK, a sin. 	 _ 

P. 0. Drawer 7 	 ale man: 	 Used furniture $pptiaaoe., tools 	MaS. or Female Help 	133.74)1 Day or Night 	 JIM HL.JN"I" 	room, I bath Sunland home, P175K. 5 Idra, Dopten *s.. 'U Cad, 	$159 Is], Ill . 
Suit. 111 - Sanford Atlantic 	TOIl ARE IIFRF.IIY notified 	etc. Bought • Sold. Larry. 

_________________________ 
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kownie T roop' 

kids FlyoUp 	'~, 
Brownie Scout Troop No. 

'Ii 

By MeL Jehu Less. 

End of year reports were 
iresented and reviewed at the 
runs meeting of Veterans of 

ore1gs Wars Auxiliary Unit 
013, DeBary, with Iti. )iyr. 

Is 11111 presiding for the last 
line as preskient. 
Mrs. Alice Siluert, paul. 

ient4lsct, will be In charge 
or the eext meeting acheds 
led for 7:31 p.m., July S. at 
h a 	Firemen's Recreation 

fail. 
Mn. Evelyn Eroesmaun of 

)eltaea was welcomed as a 
iew member, bringing the to. 

at to six new members at.  
epted, plus tow transfers 
mod two relnststmments, due. 
Al Mrs. Mliii term of office. 
T% salt has been credited 

185 recently held It. Fly.Up 
,remony, with IS girls be. 
om1ng JunIor 01*4 Scouts. 
Those advancing were Ma. 

y Lou Baldree, Beth Bryan, 
Cay Chandler, Sandra Crown-
ver, Frances Echole, Sharon 
able, Anita H.rrtn. Joan 	, 

incoby, Pate Johnston, Ter. " 

na Lee, Catherine Turner 
mad Laura Wilkins. 

Troop leaders who will go 
ap with the Junior Girl 
kouts an Mrs. Frances 
rownovsr and Mrs. Patricia 

Iohnuon. 
Second grad. Brownies 

elp1ng with preparations for 
h. ceremony at Lath 	I L 
March of the Redeemer were 
Bus Alford, Cynthia Chand. 
icr, Missy Girtler, Joyce 

te1nmeyer and Cathy Stew 
art. 

0.1 

I 

I 

King Car-Truck Rental 
Re" a stow 'SI Mostaag or 
ether fin. esspect car for 

,3 A DAY 

Plus Sc a mile. lictudse 
gas, esnici, Iluersaci. 

DEKLES 
GULF SERVICE 
SANFORD *22.4524 

1 

I. 
C1IA1L* HUNTER. PRESIDENT OF THE recently grad. 	uatlon ceremonies held recently In Pinecrest Elementary at fbi Lake City veterans GROUP AUTO and hospitalization insurance 

tinted Sinsinol. High School senior class, presented d plonuas 	School auditorium. Climactic moment In the ceremonies came hospital with $1,113.45 and by plans were outlined for members of the DeBary 

to psoaaUng members of Pinecrest Kid . Kerner in grad, 	with the reversal of tassels on the mortar boards. 	Inland Training Center Is Chapter, American Association of Retired Per. 

hasrceIv.d credit .1 $301.10 Buy (right) whose visit was arrantJ 
Gainesville with susie. it son., at their June meeting by Van 

by El. 

in 

the 
"Eyes for 

th
e Needy' ener Crumbacher (left), chapter chairman of in. 

	

project. 	 aurance. Speaking on the AARP hospitalization 
Garden Club 

Author Thurau 
Recounts Trip To Amazon Announcement was wade was Alvin T. Stevenson of Washington, D. C. 

	

that the 'usual card party 	 (Middleton Photo) 

Closes Year 	By 	labs Less. 	wife, Emma, he fashioned a water. They shot wild gee.0 saved were dried out 	the will be 	 at  

The noted author, adven. rudder as be was unable t. for food but found the gamey I raft was m.nd.d. By this Piremen's Hall and members 

With Picnic 	tu r, lecturer, and folkainger, buy 	 flavor hard to accept. Along time tar had been applied 	were urged to collect prizes 	Western Auto Awards Prizes 
Rudi Thur's. presented a With canoes or bottom 	Amazon River they " the roof but It soon melted for the event. Mr.. BeI ert  

countered man sating, flab, from the hot sun and drip. and Mrs. Sally Peralto will 

iy 1.11. ,ts. 	color motion picture of his planking and straw awnings which, If caught small en pod down on the men. Their attend the State 
Convention to Shannon Xahonsy, $2 Sun. Seminole County Chamber of 

1%asanal Jun. severed "Three Men on a Raft" it Oft uprights to provide shad., 	proved to be a tasty pet monkey also got 
covered b. bold June *34flnTamps. set Drive, won the grand Commerce acted as muter 

AM plenis meeting of the the DeBari Community Cen' the raft was"editotvel treat. 	 with tar when be swung up Mrs. Hill presented her of. prize at the Western Auto of ceremonies for the draw. 

Altamest. 9~ Garden tar last Wednesday evening, and the trip for the water- Thursu, who Ilk., to most on the roof and once, when fleer, and chairmen with 1U 	 s. Store's grand opening eels. lag 
The 

Club was held at the born. Opening the program with way to fbi jungle get under. the "little" loan in every they brought a large soak, ° app1ation 	 bration last weeks" 

.1 fir, and fire. Robert Baud. 	songs, hi followed way. 	 country he visits reported aboard, be jumped off, .- members enjoyed a social 	was $ 1$-tuck portable 

with brief resumes of the He told of encountering $4 that musk was the greatest turning only when they got hour with Mrs. (keta DeS' t.lsvislon set. 	 Out of Control 
feed en Sand We with 	en who rod. fbi raft with foot snakes. At one point, aid In meeting the people 	rid of 	, 	ning In charge. 	 Liuisll 	It. ' STOCKHOLM (UPI)-An 

ebei Is attendance In hint. He told of the bard. thu. Scotsman on the trip keeping them smiling. 	He told of traveling down 	 Longwood. won a trsnsltor anti-American demonstration 

spite of Isdsmmtt weather, ships In building the rift almost became completely At one point on the I4VSIt• numerous side strums where Little League Meet radio In Saturday's drawing. 

Stockholm's may. 
A watermelon boat fruit and how th. motorcycle, tip. coiled up In one and was ture they ran into I sunken they found beautifully color. The Seminole Little League Door prize winners Thurs. flared out of control Monday 

s.lad adorned the serving . on *hleh he toured many saved only by quickness of tree and the raft sank, spoil. ed parrots and birds. 	Auxiliary will meet at $ p.m. day and Friday were A. K. night In  

Me along with a variety 	countries, who used as the the other two men. 	log food, earners, and 	He closed the program by Thursday at the Cueeibervi target, Box 545, Longwood, market Square. Tour persons 

bweoksd foods. morel . driving shaft for power. In 	0. explained that he fell of the pictures made along singing a Cerman song, ac. Woman's Club on Ovirbrook who won an electric skillet; were arrested and a polk, 

of his charming Ill five times because of bad the way. Items that could be companying himself on the Drive. Plans will be m 
orations were . eiaata üis. Peru, borne 	

ade for and Ike Butler, Jr., 131 W. officer was bitten on the leg. 

I.., glad., sad roses, 	
guitar. His wife operated the the annual game between the Jenkins Circle, 'Sanford, who The demonstrators war* 

	

I 	
projector to show the Inter- coaches and =8029M ad 

!  
I 

eating movie as be narrated. women of the auxiliary. 	Charlie Morrison of the Viet Ham, 

sondseted by B. U. Jarrard, 
prs.idist, and upon recom-
mendation of firs. James B. 
Spencer, new members Mr. 
and Mn. Thomas Jordan and 
Kr. and Mr.. Orville Bennett 
were approvaL 

Announcement was toad. 
that to. B. Stove, launder. 
goitti .urg,yattbe Like 
City Veterans HospitaL Good news 

Islets aejeeramni U5W 	 . 	• ' 	 __I ,. 	j 
next October, slob members 1 '.. 	 7: ,. F" # .,

for expressed their heartfelt ap. . 	 :.' 	 - 

preciatlo* to the host and 	 ':.', .1, '. 

i,. hostels for their generosity. 
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Troop Which w
om 	

as 
::11'; U - 	 *5..  

last the 
RUtH ThURAU and his wife, Emma, who comes from Peru, showed 

and ceokiag for a younger 
.hUd. movies of his "Three Men On A Raft" for people of DeBary while her. 

Brownies attending were on a visit with his uncle, Edward Thurata (left) and his aunt, Mrs. Frie- 
(Middleton Photo) Christy 	Beaulisu, 	Martha do Suefer. 

udy J
nor. My?surnblo7 

New Blood Bank Gallon Club Members Told 
a 

Cadettes 	attudlag 	w .r• New Gallon Club members donors were lAtin Dougherty mar Wastesay Us 11th. 

of the Seminole County Blood and Jobs kawlichin. Others were Raymond HaD 
I 	WaWa Dixon, Claris Holton, 

Teressa Roger., 	Patty Bank see Franklin Mnl RObert Thomas 	gave 	hi. and Marvin Warfel, 	, 
Its Lu.th and Woodrow Hart' 

Uamso 	lad Marsha Meyers. cry 	and 	Russell 	Fehrman. 35th pIM, Frank Holmes his cy, 11, R.njamla Hughes Jr., 
Cadette leadu is Mrs. Kathy Two (lalian donor was Russell 31st, Horace Gtass 

Richard 	elMM liaised El. 
I
Jug Ifters &W Zdwia Keith, 

Ilabop. Spencer 	sad 	Three 	Gallon I it lam Nowsr, I& BAR aw-
lard, 

.1 
Roger Harris and Vii. 

Slavia Liberty Belles Present Dress Revue  
By Bilgi LS47 	Margaret 	MIssile?, 	who dacres algktis with matching hen 	gave 	ir .,iki 

dI 	Jm. 
The 445 I4berty Belles of wore a becoming yellow also. robe trbsaed Is Ma em.ca chum Gallsom, 

recently 
	

presented,)*ft, ,, was judged out. broldiiy and 5 
 

th 'DIIrweidSeller.  
r. standing dressmaker In the pedal pisbur and matab'ng George lsaa Jr., Petit Be. 

frieda 	showing 	garments it&it hodti CS 7E I-- a 	8vIos w1 1* 
I 	they bad vasdo In sawing pro. 

Jane Kelmy 	wb.nsed.led ed.Ots4in the j foBe75SM*slMPh 
Heath' IIch.'d Ieh%"s, Wit. l 	bZP 	b.rga1 M y 	l*sdpt. 

.4 .5 cemmentator. 	- 

-  

two entflts, a white 	ottss It0UP 
Other masbers and Hums for Deems, Wb'ed Lapses, 

shows no 	Tends Roentree, Robert Meyers, third; laster ____ tha hoist. 	actually 31% CIWSp 	them It was JiM tos yssn Ii.. 
... r Mu. ceStes print with eroop . 	, 

1Jme 	. Ii 	t, 	YS 	5j01 rato N4110t1001 duxlug this puiod 	vlug oi 
asekilus sad pleated ubixti 
Debby Vms Ic., ad sailcloth 

1es' Jr.. 	-ale 
Chard, Erask Chukik, Jessie fjO.Ift 27_mt 

.. -. iv., . .... 

c 	'tL., 1P 
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VAT 	 W. 	. 15M More Cornbat Troops Scheduled For Action In Asia 	 I 	.1b . 	 I 

Fka 	
I 	 11 

U. S. Plans Viet Buildup' .! ~ 
. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP?) - 	an announced 58,500 there 	Namara Is expected to die, 	lug the Army's lad Infantry 	!sifkiaaHon. H Is psus lbb 410 

The United States plaw a 	now. 	 cuss the Viet Ham outlook at 	Division. Ft. Binning, Ga., to 	speculate an the most peekts 

new expansionof combat 	Sources said today that 	a 2:30 p.m. (EDT) sews eon- 	an "air mobile" division on 	able Army sad Marine dlvi. 
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